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This failed it.death within the terms of the policy.

Then, upon another point—as to 
was within the exception of the policy as 
caused by or arising wholly or in part from disease 
or other intervening cause-the company was non- 

because of a definition in the 
definition which did

The decision in the Doherty case, which 
all fire insurance in

whether the case 
to deathMeeelpt»

■est 1»
appeared to put
jeopardy until the premium was paid 
althoug h the receipt therefor may have 

been delivered by the insuring company, wears a 
different aspect when more accurately stated. 1 his 
is done by our legal contributor, to whose report on 
this case we invite attention, as it is a matter of the 

[utmost importance both to fire insurance companies 
and to the owners of insured property.

suited. This was 
policy of the word " disease," a 
not include any of the above mentioned troubles.

It is announced that Sir I bornas 
has succeeded in 

insurance on the

'the urn ana
St. Lawrence 

Insurance Rates.
Shaughnessy

A™r tsX’SL'',ït --- r*
,*,o«.hi!S^«Ïi"^^^T ^Lawre^cl! ^ exSeUcn't r«orlî

^ro.m7o2;tdTenA«r„;s*.

2.1 « «■“»“' '«-"I”. ^ “ “".".ah 2”, I» «.«a

within three months of its occurrence. in rates The contention has been
one clause, however, which read : “if such injury shall any such S. Lawrence route per sc, has conditions 
be the direct and sole cause of death ; another, of that - • as tQ ^ for hijh râUi
^importance '  ̂ £, P-ea put f-rth in reply to this,
ject for compensation, must be directly an > casualties on the route did not arise from
caused by some outward and visi = means o w e . natural conditions but from defective seamanship

- »....

1 - •"*ürsrz 252w*. ..... ..... tho.Eh said di„„. „ »», «. V.ofc '-L 1 U L

i.krvtmn. cause may ...her d.r.ctly or caKlhcn the K»alish marine undtrwriter. have
brought on or result from an accidcn . p . . • . j r excessive rates that the

take, ou, ,h. policy .( h.d.mnlt, a,..... f ” 1 1 .» excation-“v «r- Th.

ictident, accidentally inflicted a woun wi i is . aL,ainst this port caused by high rates
thumbnail on his leg and thereby introduced septic d.crimination «g ^ ,|ke, to be removed,

o,,,o,..,ot.
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The recent consolidation of the electric 
companies lit it supply Montreal is 
drawing attention to the arrangement

sion, which was the logical outcome, really meant 
nothing at all, for ofti:es must meet the loss of in. 
come in some way or other, and the hardening of 
rates must be the result. Therefore, commission 
should only be paid for work done. Counsel’s opin
ions were quoted, showing the legal status of the 
boiiii fiile agent, and that, inasmuch as his remunera
tion was entirely in the form of commissi n upon 
the actual business secured and accepted, it followed 
that when once introduced it should be faithfully 
safeguarded by the office. The commission was as 
much the property of the agent as the premiu n was 
the property of the office. The anomalies of the 
relationship between the insurance broker and the 
office were referred to in the fact that the proposer 
or assured had practically the disposal ol the broker
age commission, whilst the office had the paying of 
it. The broker approached the proposer or assured 
with either the statement that he was paying too 
much for his present insurance or that he could get 
better terms out of the office if he had the placing 
of the insurance. Surely these were services which, 
if successfully accomplished, the as ured should pay 
for. Hut not a bit of it, the olfice had to say to 
the broke', "Think you for being the means of re- 
due ng the charge for our insurance ; here is some
thing for yourself in the shape of remuneration, It 
practically handed him the knife wherewith to 
wound it. Thus it was that the broker always took 
the side of the assured in any dispute between the 
two contracting parties, for he recognized the party 
who controlled the com mission rather than the one

El«e r elty 
Iniiwlt ed 

SO mile*.
for trinsmit'ing elec ricitv generated bv the Shawim- 

Falls to the city an l Island of M antreal, some 
This is the largest installation in

gan
80 miles distant.
Canada, and carrhs the highest line potential, viz, 

of this service shows that.$1,000 volts. The 
the scheme to transmit electricity from the Niagara 
Falls to Toronto is q dte feasible, the distance being 
no greater than from Shaxvinigan to Montreal. One 
feature in the supply of electricity fro n sich 
as the Lachinc Rapids, the Niagara and the Shawin- 
igan Falls, nnd Chambly, is, that the necessary force 
for storing electricity is perpetually available. No 
strike ol workmen, no rise in the cost of fuel, can 

interfere with the supply of power, the only

success

sources

ever
difficulty is to find means for utilizing these wealth 
producing resources to their full extent.

In January and February last the fol-Cae «• ol
Aeriua a. lowing acci lent* occurred in Chicago:

Injured.lk-atlift.
1»2TruMey car............... ..............

liait rut I • ............... •••••• •.................................
S nv k by w ig«»e....................
C»b> var..............................
I*!l front biiildifijl •••••••••
hurt mi ion........................
I**r »i Vile.».........
Hum* ......... ......................
l»n*wmug ........................ • •• •
r.»i«ohiug...............................
le v pnvettvtil .......................... .
> vi tdvuial "booling...............
It mawav Uor»e......................
A tiii'inobilr.........•................
Î a'l down flvxaiur........ . ....
I brown fitrin carn age.........

(ia* eenbiaHHi......................
Vrn-lud by maelimtry,etc.

Totale .............................
The injuries from u hold up. that is the 

of a loot pad, arc highly discreditable to Chicago 
T he oth<r accidtnts are sut h as arc liable to occur

in the above

ll2'i
I»

I
t:t2 44

11
2
if7

2
2

6
I
2
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from whom il actually came. Sir Edward Fry took 
xception to tile ordinary arrangement with the 

bpiui Ji U agent, but he pointed out that confidential 
agents, such as solicitors, estate agents, clerks to 

attack I ^ub'ic b niies, secretaries and cash ers were in an 
entirely different pisition, for it a legal inaxiinwas 
that no fiduciary agent could lawfully retain a 
benefit against his principal. Such principal must 
kno v the existence of the benefit, the extent of it, 
his right to recover it. Furthermore, it should be 
borne in mind that in the common case ol trust 
property the t'ustees had no right and no power to 
give to the solicitor what really belonged to the per
sons interested in the estate.

1
1
I no v

2

M69

in any large city, and every one
casualties furnishes an argument forlist cf l$o 

accident insurance.

At a recent meeting of the Insurance 
and Actuarial Society of Glasgow Mr.

Norwich
l aantliiol

Charles Edwin Noverre, London Manager 
Union Fire Insurance Society, read a paper on |
« Commission." of which a synopsis is given by the 1 
"Review":—Mr. Noverre said that commission was Mo„ 8,otia.

abused in its too frequent 1

The output of coal in Nova Scotia Lit 
year was stated by the President of 
the Nova Scotia Mining Society at 
the recent annual meeting to have 

been 4,362,869 tons of 2,240 pounds, being 737,504 
tonsil, excess ol 1901. 439.73' ,ons of iron have 
been manufactured into 206,193 tons of pig. against 
90,034 tons manufactured in 1901 ; the greater por*

Mineral 
Rreourt e .

a subject that had been so 
handling that its original intention and meaning had

intended a*been lost sight of. Commission was 
another word for remuneration (or services rendered.

No one could reasonablyan act. something done, 
contend that the proposer could under any cir
cumstances be his own agent. Universal commis-
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Wabana mines, Newfoun an . f „ ,ibcl contained in a newspaper shall be corn-
offered by the government for ‘he encouragement of ^ ^ ^ person without his first having con-
the manufacture of iron an s . . m, Majesty's Attorney or Solicitor-General-houM be so regulated ,0 insure ^ngUnd or l^and, or in Scotland the Lord

mCnt of our own ore dcpos . (h ’t wc A(|voc.ate or Solicitor-Giner.il, that he has riMbn-
G 'r' raT,".d «blcbMt.ta. bcncih it. .... .W« ground (or bribing wh uction.or -I»;"1 P’"

capital, gives employment to the millions an ma e. h P some institute» that
.«""71r:t;:»v;p.u/.or«

sions on the face of the globe. ..... d to tbc defendant in such suits, but the
• The (».■ ».d • J.» m ilk... «'“™ "! ™ “ *o '.1|M „i (mp^e, .

hu been mined in .he P»" “‘«Teè irlm t.doei.r, o, ,h, p„„. which, .imei, i.

r-rrHïfvEvr; r”i.f^ ;ss55,t“
ZXSZZ ; "J ,.„d : petwnally IBM- ™Üt *“ il " — - ïfjsrszrm ^T.tr-rrr

rrÆrÆ'S
our gold resources, based on the same character of | costs were never recorded-as is the rule in «ch 
evidence as that accepted and undisputed in refer
ence to our coal and our iron—and why should we 
not >-wc must conclude that we have in gold un
bounded wealth. The best authorities give the 
of our gold measures at 5,000 square miles.

com-

no less than

cases.
GREAT HRITIAN, UKft* 1.FOREIGN TRADE OF

The foreign trade of Great Britain last year does 
not support the contention of those who regard the 
commerce of the old country as rapidly detiMfng, 

does it afford evidence in favour of the theory 
that Great Britain is depleting her monetary re-

area

Our esteemed contemporary, the “ In

wuTmost other journals, it I sources by excessive importations. The tothWffng 

suffered from the nuisance of shows the 
frivolous libel actions, and Major

Rasch has our best wishes for the success of the bill ......... <1,3*8,400 47,4,004
which he ha, introduced into Parliament with the ......... wgjg^
object of ending this crying abuse. The preamble of T,,h«co..............•••• \\\\\\\\\\ im^oi.hoo lum«M
of the bill sûtes that “the practice of instituting tlw-M........... SjMj

law against the proprietors, «d,ton, and 0*
under frivolous pretexts, | ................................................

.. ........................................................ *2,444,104,700 *2,609,447.004

Of these imports in 1902 $606,335,000 came from 
other paru of the Empire, $634,485,000 from the

nor
Ta Chirk 

Frivtlaai amd
Msllrlons

Libel Actio*», has

surancc
common

KIRUtrOM nos YEAR* 1901 19&
1941.

IMPORTA IMTO Till VRIT1II
1902.

actions at
publishers of newspapers 
with the object of levying blackmail, has become so 
common as to be an abuse of legal procedure and a 

honourable body of men, and 
action at law for

grave injury to an 
the lemcdy proposed is that “ no

of damages against the proprietor,the recovery
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1., ,68 oooooo from the continent ol I The close approximation of the total import, and 
$1,168,000,000 Amcrica and the I exports from and to the Imperial e >mes and

possessions is a remarkable feature in the above 
The smallness of the Canadian trade with 

Great Britain is another feature that will surprise 
Canadian imports from and export, to

hoe
United States,
Europe, $130,600,000 from South 
balance from other parts of the

irisi
indworld.

1,11 eiseraeTieM. 
1902.

Grereturns.
xxroaTB or «sit urn reooBCT" loir1901.

t redmany.
Great Britain for 1902 only amounted to $167,410,. 

which was only 15.4 per of the total

3,710,000 
74,490,000 
166.730,200 I coo,
817,293.100 I colonial trade. Compared with entire export and
woîîwô import trade of thc old counlry that with Canidl

48,h:!ooo was only $ 6 per cent, of the total. The enormous 
84,539,300 preponderance of the trade with thc United States
44,777,000 -s $hown b jts constituting over 2$ per cent, of thc ■ jrt
'aîîliooo forci n trade of Great Britain. 1

__________ _ It wiU be noticed how great a difference there is ■
1,417,699,00» 1,400,111,000 bctwcen tbe ;mports from thc States and the exports ■

339,209,000 I thereto, the latter being only equal to 18 percent. 1

of the former, that is, lor every dollar of English I fin 
T*»i»e wm, Co,»,,» .«» IM—. , goods sent to the United States. Great Britain buy, I in!

,myorte froiw supo,.. io iw, and imports $18 worth of American goods. Yet, 1 pa

,'ouuiriee. )»«- # although there is an annual trade balance against ■ de
_ r, iso V20mm 189^06.000 184,410,000 190,.780,000 Grcat „riuin. as shown by foreign trade return, in | ..< 

\-mSZ ‘«•’“•### h« dealing» with thc United States the actual 1,
. Cama-Ia.......  115.71,MHH, »•* .... financial balance is the reverse way, and an eminent ■
' 8 A4,ica .... 18,265.000 >, V50,ooo American economist has recently said that, the ten- 1 ip

*’ ’"l:;';,- b79:,iNw 3 015,000 10,700,000 13,065,000 dencyis toward, putting the United States more i,h
wTifries..: 'Inland more into a position of monetary indebtedness | CC

4,121,600 
81,198,100 
166,868,000 
516,684,000 
213,065,000 
93,769,000 

, 29,458,700
. 60,751,800
, 47,933,500
, 196,481,000

17,392,000

Animals........................
Article, of food end drink.
He» tnBlerie!"... • .........
Yern* end textile"..........-
Metel" end metel goods..
Mncliinery ...... ................
Ship"...........................
Clothing..........................
■Chemical*.......................
............................
Parcel port...................

Sts
and
dit<
vie.
Un
jin

Export" of foreign end colonie! 
gawd'1...........................................

329,053,000

1,746,752,000 1,739,310,000
Toteli

Itto Great Britain.
Other pimei. 1#>M#J0## lï|8H>0oo 2i,30onoo I The total foreign trade of Great Bri-

■ =B» *** I x^lSPSlSw
States in 1902 amounted to.............

of British over American

ni
\ *"• nioix». $4,391,056,700 Idi

tlTolel»...
BeiTlse Trad* »ir« FontetON CorxTnmc ^ 2,284,944,700 ■

I into-it » I rum 
l*il «*'•• 19UI.1 -u TExcess 

trade in 1902
^ Veuntrlee...

Swede ..........
Norway.......
Dvamsik.... 
(lermâoy..." 

• llnllen I ....

118 610,000 109,620,000 43,210,000
47,*50,000 48,040,000 21,435,0oi) 22.2*»,ow | jhe balance of trade, so called, in 1902
■>7 008,000 27,820,000 14,600,000 16,218,OOO

Bz E5 'EE 'EE | -
•RST.:~ «55 «SJjjj SSS 1
p„r,u,el.... nm. n'm’m ,4,135.000 by that amount. This contrast between the f«V

,7 8,0 000 16,920.000 37,015,000 38,065,000 tradc 0f Great Britain and of the United Slat# 
6.625/,00 5,960.000 W* presents an inexplicable problem to those who cliog

.......
exporting was going from Amcrica and excess ol |, 
importing was proceeding in Great Hritatn. the * 
former country was becoming more and more hear- | 
ily indebted to the latter. This is directly the op 
site effect which ought to have been produced, for 

the country buying or importing largely in excee 
of its exports ought to have been getting into deMto 
thc country th»t was sending it an enormous amount 

of exports in excess of those it was importing.
The British adverse “ balance of trade s>calkd 

n the American favourtb le "balance ol trade an

2,106,112,000 Hj4
v

S97.55s.700
exceeded

amounted to 1
C
;

1
Bpele.
trely..............
Austria...,. 
Grtrcr..........

I

They haw ll
TurlfV _____ ___ ___________

.........  12,485,000 15,31»,000 16,200,000 10.050.000
12 000,000 10,625,000 35,770,000 33,870,000

634,485.000 705.075,000 118,630,000 91,970,000
1.525,000 1,320,000 10,9*5,000 7,775,000
3 325,000 4,550,000 3,595,000 4,155,0(10

22,265,000 21.065,000 14,220.000 16,150,000
30,050,000 24,790,000 26,950,000 24,760,000
3,265,000 2/170,0181 7,650,000 6,616.000

70* 100,000 62,075,000 29,350,000 33,760,000

.

India...........
Chine.........
U. State»...
Mexico........
C. Amrr.ee..
Chili...........

V rag nay ... 
Argentine... 
Olber couu- 

Irir#.........
65,480,000 84,675,000 102.515.000

1,107,185,00® 2/)81,670,000 870,055,000 876,180,000
84,240,000

II
Totals.. ••
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however phase* of the same movement, the movement sentence and execution, the insured Burt did not in 
jrfcing out of financial operations other than buying fact commit the crime of murder, nor participate 
!nd selling merchandise. The excess of imports into 

Great Britain represented receipts for interest on 
loans and services not included in Custom House 

and the excess of exports from the U lited 
represented payments for interest on loans 

services, Great Britain being the crc- 
nation of the world, and one rendering ser 

vices for which she draws heavy receipts, while the 
Usited States is a debtor nation and one perpetually 
using services that involve heavy payments that 
arc made by exports of produce and raw materials

therein, but that, if he did, the policy was not 
avoided because he was at the time insane. The
policy was an ordinary one of life insurance and con
tained this provision : *' Third, if the insured should 
without the written consent of the company at any 
time enter the military or naval service, the militia 
excepted, or become employed in a liquor saloon, or 
if the insured should die by self destruction, whether 
sane or insane, within three years from the date 
hereof this policy shall be null and void." The 
Supreme Court of The United States has deci ded in 
favour of the insurance company. They hold that a 
policy of life insurance does not insure against the 
legal execution of the insured for crime, even though 
in fact he may have been innocent and therefore un
justly convicted and executed. In arriving at this 
conclusion Mr. Justice Brewer, who gave the judg
ment of the court, said :

See, to what any other conclusion would lead. 
Suppose beneficiaries at the time of the trial of the 
insured for murder were possessors, and the sole pos
sessors, of a knowledge of facts that would establish 
his innocence. As good citizens it would be their 
duty to furnish that evidence, and thus prevent a 
miscarriage of justice. As beneficiaries it would be 
their interest to withold that evidence and thus let 
an innocent man be punished. Can a contract be 
upheld, which is not only a wager upon the result of 
criminal proceedings, but also tends to place before 
individuals an inducement to as list in bringing about 
such miscarriagr of justice? (Burt v. Union Cen
tral Life Insurance Company, 23 Supreme Court Re
porter 139).

returns 
States 
and for
liter

CONDITIONAL DELIVERY OF INSURANCE 
POUCH».

The agent of an insurance company issued two 
fire policies and delivered them to an agent of the 
insured suject to their being approved by the 

Before they were approved of the property
com

waspany.
destroyed by fire, and the insured, who had posses
sion of the policies, sued upon them. The trial judge 
in the District of Columbia, dismissed the action 
but this was reversed on appeal. Upon a further 
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States 

the trial in favour of the insurancethe judgment at
restored. Mr. Justice Brewr deliveredcompany was

the opinion of the court. The question, he said, 
narrows itself to one whether there can be a coditional 
delivery of an insurance policy. If there can be, 
then, as there was a failure of the condition, these 
policies had no binding force at the time of the fire. 
That as to contracts generally, there can be conditional 
delivery, and that the failure of the condition pre
vents the contract from taking effect, is not doubted. 
In this court the question is at rest. The Supreme 

! Court therefore held, that the operative effect of a 
policy of fire insurance may by oral agreement 
between the agents respectively of the insurance 
company and the insured, made at the time the 
policy was issued, be made to depend upon the com- 

Ipany's acceptance of the risk i and this, notwith
standing various provisions of the policy restricting 
I the powers of agents to alter its terms, and requiring 
I all additional terms and conditions to be endorsed 
I thereon in writing, as such provisions apply only 
I when the contract has been completed by absolute 

I delivery. (Hartford Fire lusurance Co., Wilson 
123 Supreme Court Reporter 189.)I Life Insurance and Civil Execution.—Some 
Ircrditors of one Burt held a policy upon his life 
lissued by the Union Central Life Insurance Com- 
I;any Butt was convicted of murdering his wife 
land was hanged for the crime. The creditors then, 

■a a Texas Court, sought to collect the insurance, 
lud alleged that notwithstanding such conviction,

ELEMENTS OF LIFE INSURANCE.

Although there are countless possible varieties o 
insurance, they are all, however complicated, com
pounded of very simple elements, which are pointed 
out by a New Zealand writer. For example, an 
endowment (not an endowment insurance) is familiar 
to all as being a sum of money, say £l, payable at a 
certain age if the life endowed be then alive. Of 89,86$ 
persons living at age 30, there will remain (by the 
Hm Mortality Table) $8,866 alive at age 60, and 
the single premium at 30 for an endowment o(£ I at 60 
will be that fraction of £ 1 represented by J55]||, after 
discounting it for the term of thirty years at the chosen 
rate of intrest. In the same way we may take endow, 
ments payable at the end of one year, two years, and so 
on to the limit of life, and an immediate life annuity of 
£ 1 per annum at age 30 will be seen to be the sum of a 
series of endowments of jQi, each payable at the end 
of one year, two years, and so on up to the limit of

I
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000 in 1902 and $611,500 in 1903. As a broad gener- I 
alization, we might say, that in 1903, the high tide 1 1
of losses rece led aw y from the Eistern States ind I " 
flowed out over the Western, no less than 11 Westers 1 
States showing larger losses in February last than is I *' 
February, 1902. It is also singular to find that is I V] 
exactly one-half of the States and Territories of the I 1 ‘ 
Republic, the fire loss was larger in February last 1 " 
than in February, 1902. The reductions, however, 1 ‘ ' 
in the one half were so much large r than the liter*. I ^ 
ses in the other half, as to re suit in a heavy decrease, fl 
which the " Standard” gives as $6,581,800witha fl * 
reduction in the small unclassified fires of $959,- E

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.
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the tabic of mortality used. Similarly, a temporary 
life annuity, at age 30, of £\ per annum for thirty 
years will be the sum of a series of endowments of 11
each payable at the end of one year, two years, and
so on up to thirty years; and, again adeferred life 
annuity (deferred, say thirty years) will be the sum 
of a scries of endowments o(£ 1 each payable at the end 
of thirty one years, thirtytwo yea rs.and so on to the
limit of the mortality table.

Now, taking an example of an opposite nature, a 
temporary insurance for one year is an insurance pay
able at the end of the year, provide l the life insured 
Mes during the year. We see that by the Hm Table, 
cf 89,865 alive at 30, 694 will die during the first
year, 706 during the second, and so on I h occurred at different periods, variations that irr fl ,r
single premium at 30 to provide the sum of ^pav P ,Q bri ^ fl
W. *> d“,h 2V“ ’Z *ld “ Ur,I I». they .ould JL I «
fraction ofjCt represen e y •»»««• f|) CMC fire insurance is a business resting upon average, I °
year, and the sing e prem £ P and that rates wholly derived from local experience 1 e

-•i“'h ,hr "Ur:,:r,,„tbZ ».— ***T.r— - -1
such an enterprise as that of a fire insurance com- ■ ^

375. If policyholders could be universally induced I 11 
to observe these variations in the areas wherein fim E **

gounttd for two years,
and a whole life insurance of £1 at age 30 is the

insurance for one year, and a scries of I pany. 
insurances deferred one year, two I

sum

Pof a temporary
lisimilar temporary

and so on to the limit of the mortality table. VALUATION OF SECURITIES l<years,
A little consideration will show that the most 1 „ -|-be propcr mo(]e Qf estimating the value et

complitated policies on single lives are merely com- marketab|c securities and the figure at which they 
binations ol these simple ingredients in varying appcaf jn lhc company's balance sheet" wa
proportions. | djSCUssed by Mr. W. Hughes in his recent address

President of the Institute of Actuaries. He cue- 
siders that, “ to write down to the market quotation 

A comparison of the extent of the fires in differ. I on the day of closing the account, those securitio 
rut districts in any two periods reveals such wide which were purchased at a higher price, and, a 
variations as to render it impossible to formulate a same time to retain at the purchase price those, 
law relating to the losses based upon geographies, have appreciated, may be defended on the scon 
„r tol-ographical condition,. In the classification of safety, but it is obviously devoid of any other pus 
the fires in the United States last month by States ciple. and must result in course of time in senou* 
and Territories, given by "The Standard," we find Under valuing the assets.' That the valuation i 
the widest discrepancies in nearly all them between the securities held by a c< 
the experience of February. 1902. and 1903. Thus, stating such valuation in .
in ,002, Connecticut had a fire loss of $1.715.000 and regulated by and based upon some pnne pewm
in ,(>03 of only $140,000 ; New Jersey in 1902 had a too obvious for argument, but it is not so ob
lire loss of $7.050.000 and in 1903, $190.000 ; New that the market price on the day of closing *
York, in 1902 a loss of $2,331,Sooandl9o3 $627,900. accounts should be a hard and fast ru e for'
These large variations, showing reduc ions this year, securities. Mr. Hughes refers to except.ona 
were in the Eastern States, while in the Western tion, in prices, such as happened on the last 
States there were the following variations of a reverse the last century, when market values were unuwj 
‘rature showing largely increased losses his year, and considerably lowered, as involving inan.fat, 
Illinois in 1902, $1,615,000 and $2,650,000 in 1903 convenience in the practice of writing 0
Utah in £2 no L and in ,903, $$00,000 j ties ,0 the market quotation, of the day■«**
Oklahama, .902, no loss and 1903. $300,000 ; Ohio; accounts are made up. In illusion of tto 
,902. $.,00,,000 and in 1903, $1,962.000 ; Nebraska, quotes a paragraph from the Report of the H 
,902. no loss and 1903. $200,000: Missouri. 1902. of Commons Committee on Savings Hank Fu*
$,13,500 and 1903. $35$.ooo , Minnesota, $220,- which reads: ^
oi in .902, and 300,000 in .903 ; Michigan. $498, | “ Although the law requires an annual «hath.

VARIATION» IN FIRE AREAS

balance sheet should h

;

— — —

y 3
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Scotia, lying on deposit receipts at an interest of 3)4 
per cent, or less, of twenty millions of dollars.

“ What a difference it would make if this vast su n 
of money, especially thit part of it held in this city, 

being utilized here by the owners of it in the 
development of our industries. The day will 
ably soon come when money held in this way 
utilized more actively than it is at present.o 
that day soon come.”

The theory that money placed on depo.it with 
banks would be better utilized in developing indus, 
tries is a favourite idea of some writers. One of our 
city dailies went so far a short time ago as to affirm 
that the growth of bank deposits was rather a sign 
of business stagnation than otherwise. The argu
ment was to this effect that, money so deposited 
would be invested in industrial enterprises were 
manufacturing not handicapped by a protective 
tariff. The Halifax “Herald" does not say this 
but it remarks, " Money held in this way," that is, 
money placed on deposit in banks " will probably 

come when it will be utilized more actively

the basis of the market valueef the Capiul assets on 
of the day, the Committee cannot but regard it as 
jomewhat misleading. In 1897, when Consols stood 
it it),* similar valuation showed a surplus to the 
Tiustees Savings Bank Fund of 4,453»000 anc* *° 
the Post Office Savings Bank Fund of £12,780,000. 
In 1901, when Consols stood at 91 Ji on 20th 
November, these figures were turned into a de- 

the Trustee Savings Bank Fund of

were

ficiency on
£2,680,000 and on the Post Office Savings Bank 

These deficiencies have sinceFund of £5.000,000. 
been largely reduced by the rise in securities, but no 
valuation on this basis gives a correct view of the real 
position, for the securities belonging to these funds 
are practically held as permanent investments."

Although the circumstances and conditions above 
narrated are not strictly on “ all fours " with the 
ordinary ones of an insurance company, yet, as re
gards the essential point they are so, for the securi
ties of an insurance company are also “ practicallv 
held as permanent investments." This being the 
cast, it may be reasonably asked, why should

write down the value of its securities to the

soon
than it is at present."

This anticipation is based on an entire misappre
hension in regard to bank deposits as it assumes 
that they arc very imperfectly utilized, when, as a 
matter of fact, they are used as the saying is, “ for 
all they are worth," or to,their full extent. Bankers 
do not lock up their deposits in a safe, as some 
writers thereon seem to imagine, but do their utmost 
to utilize them in the most active way possible. De
posits have to earn money, their owners cannot 
afford to let them be idle, and, in these days, de
posits have to work every day all the year round, 
without any holidays, or they become unprofitable 
servants. In what work are they engaged? Were 
it possible to follow these funds and trace out their 
daily avocations it would be found that they are 
helping to the full extent of their powers in "de
veloping our industries " and mercantile enterprises. 
Were deposits withdrawn from banks, which is de
clared by some to be desirable, the whole business 
of the country would be stricken with paralysis, the 
wheels of industry would cease to revolve, the pro
ductive activities of the country would be stopped, a 
deadly blight would fall upon trade in all its branches.

The banks have now $322,597,900 invested in cur- 
rent loans and discounts in Canada, which loans and 
discounts are giving an impetus and maintenance to 
all manner of industries and trade enterprises. Every 
dollar of this large amount is provided by deposits. 
What, then, becomes ol the cry that deposits would 
be better utilized in the development of our indus
tries when that is their exclusive use and occupa
tion? Take art illustration from another sphere. 
At one time the supply of water for each house was 
its own “ deposit " of rainwater in a barrel. Then

a com*

level of low prices quoted on a certain day, which 
low prices have been caused by a sudden wave of 
depression passing over the market that will probably 

quickly as it came ? The valution of■ pass away as
I a security held as a permanent investment should 
I certainly be based on some more stable principle 
1 than the market price on some day which has been
■ arbitrarily fixed. Mr. Hughes states his ideas as
■ follows :

, ■ "The retention of the purchase price of this class 
11 of securities in the balance sheet, together with a
■ suitable Investment Fluctuation Fund, is probably
■ the best practical mode of dealing with the question ,
■ but other ways of meeting the difficulty have been
■ suggested which are not undeserving of some atten-
■ tion. One of these, which bases the value upon a
■ capitalization of the income, appears to me to be 

1 ■ worthy of consideration, and I think it might very 
1 ■ well be more closely examined."

!

1
BANK DEPOSITS__A FALSE THEORY

EXPOSED.

The Halifax “ Herald" recently said :
‘‘It is not possible to say exactly how much

►
«I

If
!B-
jj, ■ Halifax money lies on deposit in our banks at an in- 
I tcrest of not more than 3^ per cent., but it is esti 
■ mated that the amount is more than $10,000,000, an 

*■ average of more than $200 for every man, woman 
u* land child in the city. Then there is not an incon 
ids ■ wderable sum besides in government bonds and in 

g other low-priced securities.
“The $10,000,000 in Halifax is duplicated 

throughout the province, showing a total in Nova
in
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the water was collected in reservoirs in large cities are evidence of the growmg resources ..f the people 
and towns and in district tanks in smaller ones. Hy of their capacity and disposition to sav money and 
these arrangements the natural water supply was of the enterprises of the country expanding to sod. 
artificially stored so as to ensure a more regular and a degree as to enable bankers to utilize- such deposits 
far more ample supply for those needing it in large in loans and discounts by which trade enterprUe,

are maintained and developed.

I
t
t
t

I
_ mall quantities. Which was the tetter system, 
the "water barrel” or the "reservoir”? The bank 
deposit system utilizes millions of money .for the
vice of industry that would otherwise run to waste . _ . .. . .
The vast bulk of such deposits is made up of small The bank statement for February differs widely foot
sums that individually, would be utterly useless for the that for same month last year and in previous yean 

work of "developing industries "or giving any effec- The increase of circulation to extent of $705.5» 
t,ve stimulus to or providing a basis for a mercantile follows many precedents which show that the re.

The accumulation of bank deposits then demp'.ion of note issues after they have gone up to
the maximum of the year in October, or early in

or s
I

str-
BANK STATEMENT FOR FEBRUARY.

I

enterprise.
must be regarded with the highest satisfaction . they ^

February, 1903, of thk chartrrbd banks of canada.
or dnrtau for tht month and fer lhr year.

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR
Corner,son «V hrincifol Ittmi, showinf intrnu

Inert a* or 
I^rcrtase for

Increase 01 
Decrease for 

month.
Ftby.28,

1902.

$38,ofo,ço7 ! $33,6*4,«7$
i3.yo»877 ! '3.374,568

2,71.7.270 3,5*9,$'3 1>CC-
725,62a 659,847

4.49S.999 4,619,911
5.740,1*3 7. >o$.45 J

I»,co7,4tS 11,796,69»
9.353,611 9.96i,5'o

>5.;s9,779 >3.456,90»
37.949.01» 33.949.'04
(v ,092,301 I 57,407,121

50.3*9.0 » 36.55°.39'
45.139.55» I 44.»‘1*>I
95.478,-66 I 80.76j.30*

311,5'7.9«> *92,051,73»
H,o6q,1»5 26,119,854

JS3.6j8.3l6 31»,H>9.6|1

449,136,892 399.052,940

3.34".977
I, 99/81
7,646/45 6,7*57 4 lue-
1,619,409 1,691,412 Inc.
6,380,63s 7,426,747

610,545,431 551,629,125

Kcby. 28, [ Jsny 31,
>9° 3*1903 yew.Aiuti.

Dec. $406,508 
Ike. 354,749

Inc. 349W4
I*c. 118,440

217.453

$37.654,399
13,*4r •> 20 
1,797.>66 

7.8,267 
4.53». >59 
44291.740 
It,'00,056 
9.9 >5,56o 

>5,oir,»79 
3'.650.7 71 
63,586,110

Specie «ml Dominion Notes •7...........................
Notes <>l and Cheques on other Banka........................
He,,.,ill to Secure Sole Issues................. ..................................
Loans to other H.nli. In Canada . ....

Due (torn Banks, etc , elsewhere...............
tlovernment Srculilies...•. ....... ••••••
Canadian Municipal and other becunues,
Railway Bonds and Stock#..........................

Total Securities held............................

Inc.■'4
1,64 i Inc. 

36,160 Dec. 
1,649,613 Dec. 

506714 Inc. 
561,949 Ike. 
778,900 Inc. 
710.759 Inc. 
493.80S Inc.

Inc. •m
Inc.
Dec.

97. PI
lAk.Jij

695.741Die.
tnc.
Dec.
Inc.

>,5*3471 
«.7>«W 
*">7 A#Inc.

Ike. 1,679,184 HZ*},!*?
Dec. 491 ,coi 
De . 2, 70,185

Inc. 9,048,179 Inc. 39,566411
Inc, 1,038,113 Inc. 5.688751
Inc. 10,106,404 Inc. 45>47!.<9*

4».*39,?*4
44,668,557
93,305,181

Call Loan» In Canada...............................
Call Loans outside Canada....................

Total Call end Shoit Loans...........

Loans and Di-counts in Canada 
Loans and Hicounlacutaide Canadu...# 

Total Current loma and Discounts.

Aggregate of Loan# lo Public.,........... ».

451.6B
>2,54447!

331,646,210 
;i.i18. c 7

l6j.764.718
7,936.'>7 Inc. 58411s,ilt IInc.457.' 73.009

73«86J I 
32','“ I 
9-9,161 

4V.*9* I
2,101m I

860,961 D c.
60,287 -Dec.

108,171 Inc.
22,805 [ike.

Dec. 14)55,43.3 like.__
3.315-423 Inc 61,121*5 I

3,111,879 Ike. 
2,261,512 Ike.

2,4804116 
1.939.394 
7,“ 54,9*6 
1,641,114 
5.32.3,201 

6I3,»51,954

Loans 10 I'rovilcial Governments,,..
overdue Debts................................
Bank Premise.............. .......
Other Real KaUle and Morlgsges
Other Aaieta...................................

ToUl Assets............................
Inc.

LiaMitiei.
Notes in Circolation.................................. .
Due to Dominion Government ................
line to Provincial Governments...........
I rposits in Canada payable on demand.
Deposits in Canada payable after notice.

Tout Deposits of the Public in Canada...........

Dc csits elsewhere than in Canada........................
Total Ik posits........... .. ................................

Loans from other Banks in Canada.............
Deposits by other Banka in Canada......................
Due to Banks and Agencies in I’nited Kingdom.......
Due lo Banka and Agencies elsewhere........... .......... .
Other ................................................................................

Total Liabilities............................................ ..........

«,•96404 
4i9."7 
110495 I 

ir, 139,72 1 
21.361.a17 I
3».«l 14

Inc. 705,511
Inc. 1,041,118
0,c. 154291
Dec. 2, j6i,6»i

», 560.175
Dec. 101,108

55.746,«98 55.040.987 49.450,594
3,180,107 2,238,049 1 1,871,-40
1,966,009 3,981,103 3.855.S20

105,304,361 107,7674)43 94.864,6(0
t6l,177,7(o 159,017.187 1)6,9 6,113
316,182,111 I 366,789,130 333.8O1.7s3

In,

6.'4ft2
.39.1*7.53'

15,501 Inc. 
66,607 line.

Inc.a, ,819.il336,110,304
402,914,131

36,145.405
4C2.|17,5«7 363,699,590

42,461 Inc.
56,575 'rc.

112,530 Inc. 1, 
93.998 Ike.

,®43 1,IC'
Ï7^t8 Inc. 4»,>97«

Inc.661,374
3.471.284
3.337.960 
•76,5 >9 

9,709.4»! 
4384135,270

725.62» 
3 728>>4 
4.759.345 

882,449 
'2,947.3'»

768,183
3,6714)29
4.576.O5

97 6447 
io.4I75'9

486,132,273

Dec.
Dec.
Inc.
lire. 1,539

486,157,341

C* pita l, Hi.

745$.W
SUM»*

6,213*4

Inc. 735.384
Inc. 391/41
Inc. 108,072
Dec. 3,653,618

71,856,115 68,041,136
44,630,856 37.567,753
* *,157.607
60,149.936

73.'9'J09 
45,0*3,697 
21,4*5.67»
56.496.32»

Capital paid up.....................................................
Reserve Fund. •••••• •••••• ........................ •
Liabilities of Directors and their films........ . •
1.: rat est circulation during the month. ...

iii*l7A*3
50,383,148

-___

—-—
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LOUDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

rc v , difference of $3.653.6'». bctwccn 
thc amount at end of January and the maximum in 
Februarv there was a difference, an increase, of 

but, as compared with the total circula 
(lie end of January, the total at end of

This result

There are few parts in Canada, il any, where a 
higher average of prosperity prevails throughout all 
classes than in that of which London, Ontario, is 

The city is situated in a rich agricul-the centre.
tural district, which extends over an area as large as 
Ireland, the population comprising not only pros
perous farmers, but a large number of thriving 
manufacturers with their employees. A well to-do 
community of superior intelligence is a fruitful soil 
for life assurance operations of which the London 
Life has taken advantage and met with gratifying 

Since it was organized, some 29 years ago,

lion at
February was greater by $705.5"- 
Shows tint, thc reaction towards larger note issues 

becked during February, as only half what had 
of the month was held when 

The total redemption of notes 
reached at end of

was c
been gained in course 
the month dosed, 
since thc monthly maximum
October, the amount then being $65,927,973, up to 
end of January, was $10,887,986, which in 
parison with previous years stands as follows

Twdeemel.

success.
there have been a number of new life companies 
established in Canada which have made a vigorous 
appeal for support on patriotic grounds. Competi
tion has thus been developed and the supply of 
business being limited the difficulty and cost of 
securing it have been increased.

The London Life, however, has held its own and 
enjoyed a growth that is regarded as very satisfac- 

Thc following comparative table shows the

was

com-

Vereuntage
ot <U‘<TV»WJanuary 31« h'lotwr 31.

$$i 11.6%
16.1%
16.3%
16.6%

10,687,986
9,368,250
8,173,471
8,268,153

55,040,987
48,586,629
45,025,306
41,320,083

65,928,973
67,954,779
63,198,777
19,688,236

1902-.903
Wt-Ml
1900-1901
1*91-1900 tory.

FINANCIAL NOTH NIANT. 

1902.The flood tide, which in October last and 
time into November sent the circulation up to so 
large a figure, ran back to about the average pro. 
portion of the three preceding years The large 
increases about being made in the capital of a num
ber of banks will so enlarge the legal limit for cir
culation as probably will leave a good margin 
the maximum it is likely to reach for some years.

The most striking feature in the February State- 
is the large increase in discounts which, last 

month, advanced from $322,597,96' 0 $33'.646,-

1901. + lncre»»eor 
—decrease.

t 291,903 I 271,727 4- $ 20,176
63,200 

355,103 
75,320 

122,274 
197,694

some

Premiums net...................
............................
Total income .................
Paym'ts to policy holders 
Expenses and dividends.
Total outgo........................
Excess of income over

outgo......................... ...
Total assets.......................
Policy and other He-

50,293 + 12,907
322,020 + 33,083

81,248 — 5,928
116,354 + 6,920
197,602 — 8

over
124,418 + 63,001

1,126,190 + 175,874
157,509

1,302,064

1,026,234 + 160,877 
100,056 + 14,897

1,187,111
114,953incut

Surplus to policyholders

Each item of increase or decrease as shown above 
is favourable. The new business from which an 
addition of $20,176 in net premiums was received 
was secured at a moderate cost, the total income 
having increased $33.083, while the total outgo 
less by $8 than in 1901. The increase of $12,907 
in receipts of interest is a specially gratifying feature, 
being over 25 per cent, on the amount received from 
this source in previous year, 
industrial premiums show an increase of $10,299. 
This speaks well for the thrifty habits of those 
classes which adopt this form of insurance, many of 
whom are engaged in the industrial establishments 
conducted by Mr. John McClary, thc president of 
the London Life, with so much success and with 
such advantage to thc city of London.

The total assets amount to $1,302,064, and the 
policies and other liabilities $1,187,111, 

which leaves $114.953 as a surplus on policyholders' 
The progress made by thc London Life in

increase of $9,048,279- 1 's an exceP-220. an
ttonally large expansion as the following compari
sons show —

I tier,-A— in
K. !..

Jan. 31Frl>. 28.
was

$*t
9,048,«9 
4,337,698 
1,128-648 
3,652,761 
4,816,077

322,597,911
287,722,080
274,098,345
268,205,970
229,192,419

............... 331,646,220

............... 292,069,778

............... 275,226,993

............... 271,858,781

............... 234,008,496

Last month the increase in current loans and dis. 
counts was as much as the aggregate increases in 
three preceding years. As there was practically no 
change in the amount of deposits, and the circula- 
jion was coming in for redemption, the demand for 
loans put the banks under strain, which caused a 
reduction in call and short loans to extent of $2,170,- 
285 and in outside balances of $2,556,000. The 
increase in loans in past year by $58,0.0.069, while 
the discounts have only expanded by $39.'27.53' 
is evidence that there was need for thc enlarged 
capital which will be called up this year.

We note that thc

1

I
I
I1
I
I reserve on

account.
extent of business and strength reflect credit upon 
Mr. John G. Richter, the manager and secretary.

1
*
1
I»

sK
iii
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is shown by the injured dresses of lady passen- 
Such cars might well be provided to be used

ahoraxce COMPANY. seats, as 
gers.
by holders of tickets sold at to for a quarter. This 
would have the very desirable effect of sending hun- 
dreds of ladies home before 5 p.rn. and so giving 
tired business men and workmen a chance of enjoy, 
ing a seat in the trip home, of which they 
deprived by females who make a practice of post
poning their return home until the cars are needed by 
tired workers.

the northern life

The above Company share.l in 1 *e prospen'y 
that .as enjoyed almost ooivenally by 

l„. year. TS. e«* P'~
Increased Iron, S»9 I » I»» * 
from interest from $5,827 to 5 0,53
income having been enhrged last
$«,267. The expenditure was increased by $2.139.
«/(hat the excess of income over outlays was $3.-
taS^erthanin,^,. Ustye-rteamoon,^

insurance written was $t,ii9,725. V 
insurance In force was raised to $3.192.535- 

Fikavcul Movement.

corn-
income

arc now

PROMIRENT TOPICS.

The condition of the river is engaging general 
attention. On Tuesday the water rose so rapidly and 

I 23,661 I to such a height as to cause much alarm as a rise of 
1,706 I a ifew more inches would have caused a flood all 

along the front, probably as disastrous as the one in 
1386, and one about 20 years earlier. From a re
currence of this calamity the city was saved by the 
recently completed revetment wall up to within a 
foot of the top of which the water reached. The 
high level piers have been several feet under water, 
a condition that will need keeping in mind when

There seems a fair

+ lucre»» 
— .Ircrr»»-1901.1902.

1 99,490 » 75,929 +
8,827 + 

84,766 + 
14,291 - 
61,077 + 
66,371 +

....
IgiM-Mt.......... ...............
Tolel inoonie....................
l'»yn..i,U lo|iolifiylhol<ier.
K«p»n»« and dividend»..
Te»| .......................
KxofM uf income over

10,532
110,022
12,927
54.682
67,609

26,266
1,367
3,505
2,138

23,128
49,619
19,860

42,613 19,386 +
-**!**• "."..............................332,016 282,426 +
................................... 177->‘I2 157,442 +
Policy end other mervee. 77,.94 > + 19>7l!0
surfin. .0 foiicyholders. ’■' ^ M $jj2i044, I thc permanent sheds are built.

The •totemCn Hd„ according to the Government prospect of navigation opening this month, at least
90 wh^h figures show a surplus locally, for down the river the ice still hold, though

Mr. Findlay, signs are apparent of a coming break that will give 
relied I a clear run to the Gulf.

new

apd reserves on 
S|4fli)ard as $177.29* 
on utilicyholders’ account of $ 1 54.753- 
manager lor the Province of Quebec may be

interests of the Company with » *
to watch the The St. Lawrence fleet is anxiously longing for 

navigation to open as there is every certainty of

——« —I
The l eburaiy passenger earnings..f the local street ^ ^ aUentjon bul what novelties may be developed 

railway in Feburary were $139.065. against $132.159 Qut of there being a joint railway and steamship line 
and $3,734 <rom miscellaneous sourc« I unhkcly to be such as will excite public interest.

The operating expenses | ^ ^ tbat thc Allan firm has been awarded 
$4,887 in excess of February I contra£t |or a fast line service is not authentic, 

of net earning*

upon
diligence and e-‘rc-

last year,
against $1,485 *n '902' 
were $108,803, which w is 
1902 , this brought down the excess 
to $. 267. which sum was further reduced by $1.135.

in fixed enarges, thus the surplus of the 
reduced to $17, 281, which exceeds that

j by $2,132. Taking the 5 mont 1 . y.y -s before the House of Commons to amend
from October I to end February, tic rc urn ^ows the Dominion Elections Ait of 11900, one clause of
that the surplus was $230,503. » $ ■ ^ which read. Every person who by abduction,
of the amount for same period, 190 • 1 duress or any forcible or fraudulent device or con-
lions (or traffic have been more favourable than usua > or otherwise interferes with the free
this winter, and the service has only once been ",mp^ franchUe by any

seriously interrupted. The ™ ^ compel$, induces, or prevails upon any voter to give
number of cars that are w > refrain from giving his vote for or against any■v ristss isl - s•; - *.-*

ss - -r—* - -
Im’Z i r. ».» -w -h. "pw«"d1 » dM"nd,,"d to “"n y,“'

The mail service will continue be carried on by this 
firm until the fast line is established, which it cannot
be for probably two years.the increase

month was 
of February, 1902,

voter, or

a term not
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mercantile community. In this ease, until a building 
be erected equal to the needs of this city, il is

The words, induces or prevails upon open a very 
w|de d .or to blackmailing prosecutions. No elec
tion i held without efforts being made to induce or 
prevail upon vot. rs " to give or refrain from giving 
their vote for or against a candidate. Whoever is 
Induced or prevailed upon to vote for a candidate 
could turn informer and secure $500 under this Act.

can 
wiser to

............“ bear the ills we have,
Than fly to others that we known not i f.

The purport of the Irish Land Bill is eminently 
wise and statesmanlike, it aims to heal a sore that 
has rankled for generations, and to bring out of the 
chaos cf discontent, order, conciliation, harmony, 
prosperity and peace.

will smile and the whole Empire will rejoice at 
the prospect of its opening a brighter era for Ireland, 
Of course, it is not to be expected that the Bill will 
prove to be perfect. But if the spirit of conciliation 
and liberality displayed in it be reciprocated there is 

doubt that the necessary modification 
be arranged and that the era of discontent in 

Ireland will be ended.

Another clause of this Bill renders every Govern
ment employee liable to imprisonment if he directly 
or indirectly uses his authority or official influence 
to compel or induce any other such employee to pay 
or promise to pay any political assessment or takes 
any part therein. Civil service officials will approve 
of this for they have been fleeced by political agents 
collecting assessments for political purposes.

On such a measure Provid

encc

no reason to
can

A Bill introduced by Sir William Mulock provides 
that in case of disputes between railway employers 
and employees the government may appoint a 
Committee to investigate the matter and proceed 
to arbitrate between the disputants if efforts at 
conciliation fail. The Bill has good intentions and 
may do good, but a great corporation like, say the 
Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific Railway, would 

have the terms on which its men

CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS 
: SSOCIATION.

The usuil quarterly meeting of the above Associa
tion was held in Montreal on Wednesday and Thurs
day. The following members from the West were in 
attendance :—J. J. Kenny, P. H. Sims, J. Boomer, 1. 
McCallum, J. B.Laidlaw, H. M Blackburn and Afred 
Wright. A good deal of routine business in the

was discussed and

not consent to 
arc engaged fixed by outsiders.

* * *
interest of the CompaniesThe Dominion Goverment has promised a grant of 

$50,000 towards the Dominion Exhibition at Toronto 
Montreal, therefore, is “side-tracked”

adopted.
Mr. R- S. Kelly, the newly appointed Secretary 

of the Manitoba board was in attendance with Mr. 
W. T. Kirby, of Winnipeg, as a deputation from the 
Manitoba board to lay before the C. F. U. A. the 

effective working of the

this year.
in this matter entirely owing to the apathy of those 

manifest duty it is to promote the city’s 
Instead of devoting themselves to the 

consideration and consummation of such plans as 
would develop the local trade, would render the 
city more attractive to strangers, and make more 
manifest the eminence of this city as the commercia

have been

whose 
interests.

plans proposed for the 
Insurance business in that 1 erritory. Mr. Kelly has 
been for many years prominently identified with 
tariff matters on the Pacific Coast.

more

metropolis of Canada, months, years 
wasted in pouring out one ” weak, washy everlast
ing flood" of talk over schemes that a committee of 
business men would settle in [one sitting. Toronto 
deserves its luck in securing a government grant 
towards its Exhibition for it has made that enterprise 
an annual success by giving it the united and en
thusiastic support of all classes of its citizens.

MR A J HELTON
Mr. A. J. Rclton, Manager of the Guardian 

Assurance Co., London, England, arrived in Mon
treal on the igt instant, accompanied by Mr. E. P. 
Heaton, Canadian manager of the Company, who met

him at Vancouver.
Mr. Relton has been absent from England six 

months, during which time be has visited the branch- 
in Australia, New Zealand,Ti c Minister of Public Works has announced that cs of the Company

is much complained of." The year’s results in Canada, evidencing that the adver- 
M. M.cal Post Office is certainly inadequate for the sities of past years had led to such rcvis.on ... mes 
requirements of this great metropolitan city. The and practices as to put the business on a much ntoro 
dccinlralizlng, however, of one city’s postal service s.tifactory footing. He expressed the hopetha A ne 
lus resulted in causing grave inconveniences to the eason of prosperity would not induce the m*t<||crs

the pi st; 
situatu n ; x
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nd agents of companies to rclix any of the effort» 
fcguards which the period of adversity caused to 

be inaugurated.
Mr. Rclton stated that he was greatly pleased 

with the handsome fire proof structure which is in 
course of completion in this city for the Company.

Before leaving Montreal on the 21st instant for | year, $..707.256.
New York en route to England, he was entertained 1 •) ,,, bank ok Ireland realized net profits last half-year

luncheon by Mr. R. | amounting to $862.390; the dividenHs paid were at rate of 
11 Zj per cent, annum.

Iorsa

!
Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week ending nj 

March, 1903, clearings $1,829.665. Corresponding week Ian 
ET AO IN SHRDI.V SIIKDI.VT

at the St. James Club to a 
Wilson-Smith The following guests were also pres- 

r.t Sir Melbourne Tait. F. H. Mtthewson, James 
McGregor,Hon. A. W. Atwater, Hon. Alphonse Des. 
jardins, J. O. Gravel, Dr. Roddick, M.P., B. Hal. 
Biown and Mr. E. V. Heaton.

Mr. Return's third visit to Canada, the

Sydney. N. S., has an assessed value of real estate and 
pc rsonal property of $4,500,000, which is fast ris ng. The 
net debt is $307,100.

Insurance ok Children—It is established by officiil 
statistics, that the mortality amongst uninsured children 11 
gi cater than of those tn.utcd-

The Hank ok British North America ha. opened 1 
branch at Kosthern, N. W. T , under the temporary man 
ag.ment of Mr. W. E. Davidson.

Equitable I.ifk. Assurance Society—The net premium 
in Canada, for the year 1902, was $757.962; the nr* 

amounted to $1.902,390. and the tmal ill- 
in force is $21.769,926.

This was 
previous one having been in 1&94-

OPERA HOUSE FIRE, TORONTO.

The Opera House, Toronto, was destroyed by 
fire on 25th inst. The loss is estimated at $75,000. 
The insurance is reported to be as follows ;—Phoenix 
of Hartford, $2,500; Mercantile, $2,500; National 
$2,500; Royal, $2,500 i Manchester, $2,500; Sun 
$2,500; Western, $5,000; British America, $5,000, 
Total, $25,000.

income 
policies taken up 
surance

A Marine Insurance Point.—Jingo, the gn.it elephant 
Ihai was shipped from Liverpool to New York, died on the 

insured for $50,000, and the question arises.
2 EST

voyage. He was 
«lui the marine policy cover this risk?

Gold Production —In January and February'1 K ANSVAAL
last the Rami mines had an out put of 395.800 ounces of

months 190J. ami none
PERSONALS.

gold, against 151.700 ounces in same
Mr William Kennedy, general agent for the London 

ano Lancashire, and agent for the C l*. K- formerly agent 
lor the Ontario Mutual, died suddenly at Charlottetown, a 
1, xv «iayS ago. hut after a time of confinement in the Hospital-^

Mr A. F. Gault was recently given a luncheon, by Mr. 
C. F. C Smith, and by Mr Sainl Findley, respectively, at 
the City Club and the St. Janus’ Club, on the occasion of Ins 
departure for Europe, where he is proceeding to recoup his 
health Several prominent citizens were present on each oc- 

show the high honour and deep personal esteem in 
which Mr. Gault is held. .

Canada is fortunate in having one so high miiuleo. so 
enterprising, so generous, so ready with purse andI 
to promote every good work, for the lienefit of his »*•'<* 
citizens, and the country generally. He carries with him the 
earnest wishes of hosts of friends, who trust that Mr Gault 
will return with his strength fully restored.

in 1901.
Casualty Insurance—A table in the “ Spectator gives 

income of 42 U. S. casualty m>urancethe total premium 
compatit™, in 1902 as $36,643.6.30. agaovtt $30.956.500. tit 190 
and the losses paid last year, $14.053.682 compared »«« 

$11,344,660, in previous year.

X Very Interesting Ceremony took place recently in the 
hoard-room of the North British and Meccano lc n nrance 
Company at Liverpool, the occasion being a présenta,ua 
a number of insurance friends, to Mr. W. R J01"5' 
den, secretary of the Scotttsh Union and National Ibmmw 
Company, who is levin, l.tverpool ,0 lake the •»>>*-« 
of the London West end branch of the Canada Life

After several speeches had been made. Ml 
fhetids present, with whose «'«>1 

sphere in the mrtm

casinn to

ancc Company.
Jones thanked his many 
wishes he leaves Liverpool for his 
polis.—" The Insurance Observer"

Mr J. K. McCutcheon, superintendent of Agencies C011- 
fnrraliot, Ufr. was in Montreal this week, lie reports a 
large volume of g.««l healthy business for ht« company, in 
January and February.

new

Edgar Horne, of the 
the antratlAn Untruthful Ghost—Chairman 

Tiudent.il Assurance Co., of London pres.dmg a 
London, recently, dcscnbal the to 

alleged policy,

solicitors. Can-Messrs. FmiERSTONHAur.ii & Co-, patent
veryada Life building, furnish us with the following weekly list ni

of (taunts granted to Canadians in the following countries. 1 f|tlm ,„r lht. payment on an at
Any further information may he readily obtained from them I . Commercial Bulletin ’

McCormick A K D McPh.il, bicycle confer brake,. T «"ce.E^'^ Mh, had te.
Doheson, wheels J- T. McGregor A M N T.mM fare ,„}• lbn»gh «h, m..lmm. .h^wmri ’ ’strrtsrJsrS-ii srssysri 5*isutk pulah-ne.rutk. V A M-.ly. * »• I *«.

skirt supporter. K H Sleeper, engines. C Wtlktns, auto- | ^ w<; h,d t0 decline the unsupporte

water feed for boilers.

narnlol

malic

-
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. or the Superior Court at Hull disfnis- , 
,,[ Garland vs. the Western Assurance Com 

on Tucsilay last.

w ithout education ? Is not society sontewltatThe Jt ihîment brought up
lacking in wisdom, if not in justice, l>y allowing children to 

reared under debasing and demoralizing conditions, then, 
natural results of his neglect develop, severely 

pvt .siting them for following their unrestained instincts, as 
did the fox-cub that was shot on his way home with a fowl

...» the action
maintained in the Appeal Court

the representative of the creditors of a 
recover

beF'-y- .
ns'ichim named Morrison, of North Wakefield, to

policy held by Morrison on Ills stock in trad., 
made first to the Norwiich Union, which 
the Western took the application. Mor-

when the

on a$h5«>
Hi, application 
n iused it, and laterheld the interim receipt when the fire occurcd. The com- 

claim, d that the premium had not been paid m cash. 
,|„. iransfer to Garland was not regular, that vine notice 

l.ceti given, and that Morrison had failed to mention 
„thcr insnrnnce, namely, the interim receipt of the Norwich 

which had never been returned. The court dismissed 
contentions, atid gave judgment in favour of the

in his month?

Correspondent».
i iu.t

responsible for views expressed by 
correspondents.

hi.1 not v do not hold ourselves

ill these 
plaintiff. NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Utfice of Cummings & Co., jo Broad St., New Turk City 

New York. March 25, 1903.

Without doubt, the United sTatos
celebrated Northern Pacific. Great 

Northern Merger case, and there is little <ltr».K'" bV"hJ' 
a considerable degree of the apathy of 'be st's'k -narket. a 
the present time. ,s due to this matter. The ease s an m 
tncate and voluminous one, and the Crcuit Court is t » Jf
dehberate I».,, and while i, is If^.^Vth^ ”in2 
be rendered in a few days, it is hardly likely that it writ ne
h: tided down for some time. . ,1.,

Naturally the interest in this case ts griat. and on Hie 
decision regarding it hangs a number of the recent consol,da- 
tnms ànd ^am thà, as'ye. have not .wen —«d.^ 
sequently. it IS not surprising that «here sho Id be m h 
lu 'itancv until the mallet has been judicially decided, i ne 

men, has been ex.ens.ve. and the P«n«.
• „.l involved and the decision of the Court will he awatirii 
with great interest by all who have given the subject alien 
*o„ * , is somewhat difficult ,0 see that there is anything 
„ the Constitution of this country that w'H prevent a nwrfi 

or a cor,mralion from acquiring a proin-rty if he or 
the money with which to W for if- hcf„ that

The next imiMirtant question of thr.w. . |>ving
_c ,t1linrv The tremendous volume of business otm*

,fits centre, and is keep,ng the rates for <»"' at a higher a
„ .iw v have been for some time past, i nc nut 

ï-te fiA to 7 per cent., has effectually checked whatever t»d-

Il is quite possible that the next """ Nrw York

"*«£ Z"} ?henrrBnr,mauCof"s,'a,is,Te7 shows' that the

ïTvîîtœSblJ the

an'^vff6 increasing o^gohl

As**” confirmation of .hi., .recent f W
SS£a JT been’Xg Ame'riean railroad securities and 
P.ngland now has no longer the means ofpaym*
Æ Aiis/ralnfare'to^h'e'effect that the «ops there

haTfa^Tr short of -"^^1.%

Mr. Goldwin Smith, in the ToMunicipal Ownership.
■ -Weekly Sun." writes:-" Ardent municipal,sts. who 

hand over not only public services, bill private trades. 
,0 ,h, nninieipalitier. tell us that the profits will be transfer- 
ref from the pocket, of «be private traders to ihose of Bte 
. ■ \rc not the traders ‘people? With lbs ah
«muon people.’ as with the other abstraction, ‘state, a 
„x,| deal of conjuring is done. ‘Stale1 is an abstraction 
Winch. wlie„ reduced to concrete reality, denote, nothing bn, 
lb. tio.ernment. ‘ People.1 is an abstraction which, when 
reduced to concrete reality, means, in municipal .|u.stin;.

ward politician- At New York Tammany is 
m,. people a, T oronto it is the council, which, through sheer 
incompetence, or incompetence mingled with jobbery. *« « 

of the ratepayers money on the Dm improve 
and the City Hall. What induce 

into the

has been the argument at 
Liront Court, of the

nothing but the

latgc sums
m nt. the block pavements

thrust great commercial concernsmeet is there to 
hands of administrators whose capacity we 
smallest reason to trust?

have not the

11RWCAL*—The Supreme Court of Petinsyl- 
dccision to fire insur- 

The Royal

Kxflosivr t.
recently rendered an emportantvaria

anvr companies. The case 
Insurance Co. The company insured a 
hkventh .tree,. Philadelphia. After the policy was 
three Hours of the building were rented to the McCol m 
drain, m photographic supplies- An explosion -" ‘d m 
the HHiding, followed by fire, which destroyed .«. The c 
paay refused payment on the ground that the '
.«engaged ,n the manufacture of flash!,gh, f^wder^a very 
esplow.e material. Suit was brought against the t* 

recover $K,xx, and defended on the ground of v oh,ton

—... ‘-^/rtriÆrtrîh,
dealers in photographic 

flashlight powder, its 
the fire hazard and 

reversed

that of Lutz vs.
building at 123 South 

issued

given agauiM the company
Court decides that while 

a supply of
Supreme
supplies usually carry 
manufacture upon the premises increases

Decision of the lower court was
for the Royal, the defendant coinjrany.voids the policy, 

an*' judgment given

longing of some who wished to cut them <• ,(mysterious disappearances 01
rule, are not the wise-t

far from I heir 
did not

I «

A week or no ago, there were 
as api.uhry. Though fowls,

matures they have sense enough not to stray 
• have of supply.” As. however the m,ssmg whrn
return, suspicion, was drawn to the growing 1 ..vnard
wt to relate fur the honour of fox-nature, a youi f g
«•caught 11 -iking off with a fowl. * " skm '', Hs the rest 
of ill protector and host. Its handson
ot this sti.rv of hase ingratitude and us pumshnunt. Mt 

been expected of a young fox
after all, what could have
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tr<,utile Irani other quarters. . . . oils heating appliances, inspection of flues, stovc|.i|irs, clertric
The troubles most apparent now are the unres o I wirmg ami Ihe storage of combustibles. Result. m all that

the congested conditio" of inv«stnvrnt _ nvi^ ^. ^ ^ I c„ten(,v(1 pfrj(M| ncvrr occured a lire loss that cxcccdai
growing scarcity of money- ' ^ , jn ,|lc ncar $750. So much for inspection of premises. In thi- connect»*
iXTii ^'Im^ible .0 s”. The mass o, undigested se- * is in ,)rdrr lo remember lha, the “The T,Wr 

citrines must lie moved in some way, and the only logics ol Fire Vndcrwrilers .for some few years, have had the valu-
method is by a reduclion of price In a level aLie services of an oflicer whose sole and continiious die,
become attractive as investments while „l!”ilv ,'llr Secre- and occupation it is to make such inspections of nremiv. 
;:7‘ ' 1 h?r'i1 >.àiy3'anV.’s,,««r,^ Pros eminent disbursements, m Toronto, and re,H,rl periodically to the Board and what
and by the diposit of funds front the Customs, with various ,, im|Mir,am he has lo see that his recommendations and in
hankin® institutions Taken altogether, while the commercial ,lruttlon, wlun Rlu.n to insured parlies especially, arc faith 
mu.00k ,s most brilliant ami promising, the prospect fo 

advancing mark,!, beyond very moderate limits, is not fully carried out.
“ The Spectator," of N. Y-. says that Senator McClelland 

has two bills re fire insurance to bring before the V. S 
Senate. One making it a misdemeanor for two or more com 

enter hito any agreement as lo rales for fire in-

e"roiiragmg,^ Harriman conlest shows no abatement oMiv 
te'est or mtrnsrty, and whatever Mr. ht rue P-
may show, in Ibis instance he has a good j0“l*Ja.t '■ I pin us to
has taken a position, which should have been taken h> t slira„c,; ,lu. other requining that an endorsement be made
itv interests long ago. There is lllllr|j'1 the on each trolley that the premium charged is not based uponr,r! V; KriS1 V*T^Jd fmmT Union Le agreemtnt I wonder if any of our Canadian .*■
thîciRc control' Not that if such a thing could he accom- bu>r$ W|U vvrr have sufficient nerve and suffic., ,,, ignorance 
pushed U would be a great blow to the Union Pacific a< I (>f (hf ne„|s am| environment of lire insurance business to 
it would then have no San Francisco connection tnc .v |rlrmlurc |jkc hi,h to th, Canadian Parliament As waste- 
,ual Meeting of the Southern. I avifir wdH.c hi,ld^ m„ch credit is due to Tariff Association., alike in
H. at Heechmont Ken ucky . (K, v s, Canada, that the utter demoralisation of the
^Announcement* has'just been made of the relinquishment of fifr jnaurancc business has been averted during the past try 
the management of the New York Central System, by the ^ ycar$ ,)(gins to look as if the first quarter of m
Vi nderhika, in the Pennsylvaina_ Rockefeller Morgan I up very satisfactorily to tile insurance compamei.

This *n.ldh"è JoTCn Another good year would he most welcome. 
omtpKumis succïsses » managers of railway systems, while ,Uve you noticed the application to Ottawa for the neon 
the managers of the Pennsylvania System stand at the head ,jon ,nd licensing of a new company, to be called the
of all that IS progressive and best in railway management Uniihermcn's Fire Insurance Co.? Still they come. I expect
At the opening this morning the market showed a m«pn« - lumb,rmen resent the recent advance in fire uisamtee
non ,0 strengthen but i“^Xc« "e?t“£decC! r.Mcs, and think they can do better for themselves Tim, mil 

were 'genera!' and pronounced, and closes at the lowest |t is a venture anyway, and the promotors are wcattiy
figures of the day. I members of the community.

Yours,
ARIEL

TORONTO LETTER. Toionto, 24th March, 1903.
insurance contrasted—A hlliMing boom 
of inspections—Proposed novel legislation

Pt lilies and fire 
The advantages 
in V. S—A new venture.

LONDON LETTER.

London, March 12. iqo>
Itrs* Kntro*,—About this time the fire insurance man. 

whatever his grade or rank, whatever the difficulties and an 
noyaners incident to his calling may he. warmly enngra Natura|)y lhc nnr topic right in the frewt of all othen. il'"'r T::.,r arczZZitZ, «... -S.V- «...I. »;■ zr - i rrarae s*r -, a
nv c trouble ahead with the end of it. all not yet clear. I spfclliatjnn, undertaken by Mr. Wright, with the fundi

There ,« quite a building Iroom in progress in Toronto. I ( | (he company elni, to a disastrous conclusion, sml
£ '"".i-tthl Ltdehofr.ÿ"imVwiiçb

1 ' budding operations, ........actor, and builders and then. ffier, h.v,I™. effort, „
pnate parties arc now doing their he„ to meet the He- After on, hard light the -,.mpulror,
m ml for dwelling*, which i* ever on the increase here ow I lJMimlatu>n 0f most of the Whitaker Wright com|

demand for Ironses. | w..^ , Mr. Arnold White, «..bn***
a prosecution of Mr. Whitaker Wright. . ^

However, the public prosecutor refused o n
matter, an,I when the que»"»» s1"' £2md rtwpublic tro- 
V,routions the attorney *c,u"'.„'T t ,s ,1,d not daunt 
sector's policy of masterly -"act uty This , lHo
J, „n Mower and Ins cmcommil cemen. For =« ipKlllh
hare twin raising fowls, and. a la.'■ a f " a High Coed 
heard obtained a charge to prosecute trom

Finance.

courage

under one roof, are 
increasing population, creates a smart 
rsnec.allv of ibe medium sire. As we are to base a tax rale 

nulls thi. year, being a shade less than last, evidently.

Th, Kmg'hhlward'î’ntel contractors have bad -heir own

..
we are

little
hrulty has oeciired. so that an minrose
ÜÏ.'" T'""' I ’"S',™ »

•nra'.'XS St a— on,. ».1 ""
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iir.ure earnings. We hardly think these fears warranted, as 
at the worst, if they have to flood the mine, to put the lire 
out, the output from the other colleries, van be increased to 
oh set this until the mine can be put in operation again. 1 ne 
above considerations, however, all a It vet the stock, and the 
ta'k of reorganization is also a cause of uneasiness until the 
P rills of the proi>osvd change are announced. In the mean
time, the Dominion Steel Nocks are rather precarious one» 
I ;r margin traders- Nova Scotia Steel has not been active 
lb.5 week, but a fair business has been done. The price, 
however, is lower than a week ago. Money continues <> 
a serious factor in the Nock Market, and the advance cn the 
ruu to 0 per cent, inaugurated by a few of the banks la t 
week, has now become general, ho far, only a few of the 
brokers have put tip their interest rate, but if dear money 
continues they will all, doubtless, he compelled to do sis

Call money in New York to-day was S« P* f"1'™
London the rate is i'A to 4 PÇr «"'• lh,ClM . . 
generally 0 per cent., although there is still a Lille 5 j P
Cent, money loaned.

The quotations lor money at 
low» ,

l oon this, the summons was exchanged for a war- 
twelve detectives arc on the track of the fly*COUIItrv

rant, ami now
",gHn!i’|l|"Uthcrc is this point, one which is well worth re- 
wLi,'„nV the Parliamentary opposition is using every endea-

nxrn «ursarw-*. »
. 'nosition on change here, there is very little of in 

n'-est record. The Egyptian market grows and prospers 
.tow the market standpoint), but very little actual goU 
, ,s being done. Exploration and turning eom
Ïlmè" are >’«‘"8 formod da,ly almost' hut n,any °f "U”

^ri$sU;tor7.Vr.he°Nile Valley Company the principal

Other shares are at a premium of one sort or another 
Vr Jnliii II Kol.inson, Park l.aner, and one of the principal 
tinth African mining magnates, is coming out as the leading

■

I
continental points are as fol*knancier-Egyptian

Insurance. Hank.Market.
........... *i:To carry on every branch of insurance, except life the 

\vn Insurance Company, Ltd., has been formed, with a 
„j sinixo. The directors, who must each subscribe 

bftweniy hve^hares, are entitled, by way of rentuneratton.

"» CitU fheictominion Insurance Company

weakness!'....... "

1 ^",h.rUTh,Cre, taT bSTrSieS^ M.mi-
l^trme^ ^

Of course mdy'‘Xe'fiS insurance of buildings belonging 

.0 puhhe 'Uihoruy Wtll be nndemken^lb“lnea« value

"T" nfarad The"premium'paid o the municipal company
«E-Jîsy/aSiisvSk-r:

olttees, of $15.000 per annum, will most likely t

3
Paris.............
Berlin...........
Hamburg... 
Frankfort ... 
Amsterdam.
V ....................
Brussels ....

il*
3*21
»42«
/.*.
3»ill
321

* * «

„aCs
over last week's closing quotation. The transactions totalled 
6,389 shares. The earnings for the third week of March show 
nn increase of $185,000.

• * *

c"=;:,ra«rTÎ:
week ago are as fol-

The Grand Trunk 
third week of March show an 
stuck quotations as compared with a 
lows

A week ago. To-day.
114 !114First Preference... 

Second Preference 
Third Preference.

ini.100
4Vi6Uj

* e •

The business in Montreal StreeMmalled 7.* ’^',a^ 
the closing bid was 273*. = ‘lichni 1 ( 1 , k
last week s closing quotation. The carnmgs lor __
ending Jlst instant show an increase of $-’ 74043, as follow. .

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.nv, March 25. *903

Dominion Steel Common, Montreal' Power, C. I’- R- and 
Diminnn Lot I Common have been the active H - 

week, and a fair business has also been '
I.in Steel Preferred Sunk. T'he Dominion Coal mi IDonmii on
Si eel ,s„„ s have been very weak feature, of the market and
hate all touched during the past we.k lu lowesi pr 
lor mam months. There seems to he little 
Steel Sioeks, hut Dominion Coal Common is altra 6 
tendon a, the pr.ee a. which it is selling a, present, am] 
>fme rather K"<»d buying is evident. Therehas tt Toledt> 
business done in the traction stocks, and He rod an I 
Katlway -,d lower than a week ago, whir Toronto R. I 
.ay 1ml I win C.y have held steady. Montreal l ower had 
a I<»l a ll alive, anU went within half a pou t ' ] • 1
... “er hqiii.laimg and some profit taking sales. II to ■<« 
pad of III. advance, and closes about a p "t ii:nu
week's quotation. Dominion Coal mimon is n w g
e\ dividend of 2 per cent. , rinminintiThe uncertain lee hog tn connection '«^,75 
S.u! se, c continues to interest the public, and th. I 
heult p.m ,0 understand is the relative price, m 'e Pro 
lured an Common Stocks. Of cour«. tt .. recopnred 
so far the Steel Company have not earned the *v dend th y 
bave Urn paving on therr Preferred Stock, hu tit ' •>
Line chare,., and the earnings of the Dominion t wl C^m 
piny at the present rate will more o..„. -
special legislation, however, which was Pas‘*d vrr t|u. 
Directors to pay dividends out «if capital, will not 
dividend 1 lavable next October, and the fact tlut he re 
,r. the Do.mm.m Coal Company's No. I.haft <* «'» «P, 
qnentiled, is causing some apprehension re gar 1 g

Increase.
$41*0.211

1401.48
626.66
atiun
533.60 
116 14 
299.0*

$4,32129
5,846.08 
5,874.21 
5,478.31 
6,688.61 
5,424 88 
6,792.43

Sundny.................
Monday.................
Tuesday................
Wednesday.........
Thursday.............
Friday.................
Saturday.............

week ago with MlToronto Railway closed the same as a 
hid and 281 shares changed hands during the week. The 

• for the week ending 21st instant show an increase 
follow s :—

earnings 
of $0,505 29, as

Increase.
$658.41 
1,098.02 
1,090.89 

863.64 
929 42 
891 34 
989.07

$2,763.95
5,840.81
6,731.69
5.407.06
5.383.78
5,5:10.43
6,264.47

Sunday..•• 
Monday... 
Tuesday... 
W wineway 
Thumday.. 
Friday ... 
Saturday ■ ■ctintu

• a a

Twin Ci,y sold up ton, t

week anT the business involved 552 shares. The earnings 
*:r ti.e second week of March show an «..crease of $9.510.30.I
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESDetroit Railway it» now selling ex-dividend of t per cent, 
and closed with X I) bid. which is equivalent to a de- 
rime of 1% points from last week's closing quotation, the | 
transactions totalled 77° shares for the week.

a • •
Toledo Railway transactions amounted to 270 shares, and

decline of » i point from last I No. ot 
y8yo— I Hbsrw

500 C.P.R.

THURSDAY, MARCH s6, 1903.

MORNING BOARD.

Ho. of 
Short*.the closing bid was 30yj, a 

week's closing quotation.
Price. WUe.

is$ l>om. Coal Com.... iij 
12$ “ .. 112#

.. II2R 

.. 113 
•• »|JX
.. IIJ

$0 Dom. Steel Com..,. 31# 
*5 “ • 31
«5 " .. 31
7$ Dom. Steel Vref... 67#

129'/i• • *
.. 129* 
.. i«H 
.. '»9%
.. 129

75K. & O. ail va- cd during the early part of the week and 
touched yK. but nas reacted again to 05H. which is the same 
price as that prevailing a week ago. The total transactions 
of the week amounted to 528 shares.

«5too
755“
s
h<.$0 Detroit Ry

75 *'
2$ Toronto Ry 

“

. .. So* 
... no)4 
.. 11a 
.. n°X 
.. 110X 
.. iio)i

5 New “ .. I09X
50 Twin City..........................
*5 “ .. 1 MX

100 Toledo Railway ... 3s 
15 Montreal Tel...... 161
lo Rich. A Ontario... 95X 
'3 “ •• 97X

150 Montreal Tower....
175 “ .. 95X

.. 9SX 
• • 95 
.. 94X 
.. 95 
.. 75 , 
... IMX 
.. I'3X

Dominion Steel Common went to 29 this week and recov
ered to 14. again reacting and closing with ,10)4 hid, a net 
loss of «X points for the week on transactions involving 
1.Î.X95 Shares. The Preferred Stock is now selling ex-divi- 
dind of V/i per cent, and closed with bid, which is equi
valent to a decline of 13 points from last week s closing 
quotation, but an advance of 4V4 points from this weeks 
lowest. The sales for the week amounted to 3.910 shares. 
The Bonds closed with 78 bid, a decline of 3Vi imints for the 
week and the business done amounted to $48,01x1.

5 “ •• T»475
MX5"2.5
"7S»

“ •• <sX25
*110
HVX 75
y25

5
» 65X
.. 6j
.. «X

6 N.S. Steel Com... 100X
25 “ .. 103

7 Bank of Mont. X.N. 256 
5 New Bank of Mont. 250X

$i,o<o Can. Col. Cot. Bds. 97X 
$1,000 Iron A SteelBd».. 78 

1,000 “ „ 78

AKTRRNOON BOARD.

50
9<> 25

lo
The highest for Montreal Power this week was TO'/i. and 

the total transactions amounted to 7,234 shares. The price 
has declined, however, and the closing hid was yf>, a net loss 
01 in of a point for the week. This is 1 n •ymp*1 *'V “ "A 1, 
general market. ETAONI SlfftoLU HThSTII

'«5
57

5
125
ICO
25 Dom. Coal Com• • •
>5

In Nova Scotia Steel. 631 shares changed hands, and the 
closing hid was 10.1«, a loss of $V, points for the week. 
There were no transactions in the Preferred Stock.

ico C. P. R................... 128X I 2$ Toledo Ry
.. H*X 75 “
.. 128X ! 25 R.&O...
.. 118X !
.. H*X

to Montreal St. Ry... 274 | 75
too Detroit Ry................. 80 2°° ■* 94*

«• .. 79X $0 Dom. Coal Com . mg
7®x M

.. 78

.. 114

.. II4X

f*
•• 30X
.. 9$

2$ Montreal Power.... 95 
■ ■ 94X 
•• 94

5”
5"• a a 200

75»S

actions amounted to 4. AS shares. Today s closing * re
covery, from the lowest price of the week, which was touch 
...1 on Monday morning, when the stock sold at 112 a •

- ,h“" «S» SHRDLUiraM

35 • I MX
" "’X

75 Dom. Steel Com... 30 
50 " Pref.. 65

.. 6$X

.. MM

15
25
35
3$ Twin City

75>0
75

• * a ----- www 1
WftTVTCT -Fire Insurance Clerk, 

competent to take charge of whole 
Montreal business of prominent fire insur- 

office. Must thoroughly understand 
counter work. Applications confidential. 

Apply, P.O. Box 2305,
Montreal.

t here were no sales in Ogilvie Preferred Stock, and it was 
ottered at 1.52. with no bid at the close to day ciifJn/'ugT 
$.000 changed hands at 116. flflh SflRDUUSl

• • • a neetalcs in Commercial Cable, and the closing 
there any transactions, in Marconi, mix 

offer for this stock to-day.
There were no 

hid was 155. nor were 
week ami there was no lml or

s s •

Per cent.

WANTED—For one of the leading 
Fire Insurance Companies,an experienced 
clerk, who has been trained in the busi- 

Address privately, giving particu
lars of present employment.

No. 2 P.O. Box,
Montreal.

sCell money in Montreal. . 
Call money in New lork 
Call money in l»ndon.. 
Bank of hnglsnd rate.,
Contois.................................
Itemand Sterling............
60 days’ Sight S< riling

31 to 4
4

90,\

89f5 ness.

• • •
Thursday. pm.. March 2(1, 100(1.

jrre? rs yx rdsr-srs
,.Nv Montreal Power. Dominion Coal Com mon and 
In,million Steel Prefvrreil were all wink. Montreal Power 
Ldd down lo ,M. the las, sale. Indus a, "I'v The low,wt 

wale of Dominion foul Common was at 112%. and the last 
-, if'v. | s,minion Iron Preferrvil tombed i;, anil 

,-losisl at ir.V Twin CM,y touelnsl 114 and Detroit 78. To
ronto IIv was also weak anil sold down at 11"% and dosed 

, lit this i.rt.-e with ltti% bid. Money conditions 
Aoeui lo tie the main factor for Uie decline anil prevent to 
a .“rtaln extent the execution of orders that are natural
ly attracted by the present prevailing prie».

WANTED at once, city agent tor an 
Accident and Hate Glass Insurance Com
pany. One having a good Life or Fire 
insurance connection preferred Liberal 
terms to Address 

ox No. 2296
suitable party.

City.

—

:
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 : 
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Toronto Strut Railway.

1901.
$ »i'.6$7 

109,51»
' 24,499 
i»3,oo6 
127,961 
'38.154 
149.6^'

Always, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Tw n 

City, Winnipeg and Havana street railway*, up to 
thefflost recent date obUinable. compared with the 
^ponding period for .90, and ,902. were as

follows :

Increase1903.190a.
$ 137,13$

128,133
141,681
132,947
•45,595
'31,26e
101,471
165,165
195,6*9
'$3.'$o

1901.
33,741
30,960
3«.5'4

Month.
January...
February.. •as$ lti.93* 

146,539
March ...
April. ...
May .....
June. ... 
July. ...

■ss*August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

160,43*
151,514
130,616
145,39*

Graito Tauna Railwat.
,002. 1903. Increase

$4,147458 $4,197,904 $S.o66,86i $768,957

■901.
507,014 
599.153 
$66,864

Tear to date.
Increase

3P9°

6408
ins.Feb. 18. Week ending. 1901.Increase 

'47,568 
■ 20,816 
135,‘7«

'903.
654,5»*
719,969
701,536

March 7Week ending. jg*

5774M
525.79'

Cam at 1AM Pacific Railway.
100». 1903. Increase

$4416400 $4,958400 $5,942400 $9*4400

Gioss Tmaffic Earmimos 

1901.
53*400 
559,000
575,000

Nit Traffic Earmimos.

36,076
36,9“14Much 7 194412114

TWIN CITY Rafid Transit Company.

1901. 190». '903. ,ne-
........  $234,446 $170,4*5 $310,0*4 $39-599
.................. 3,884 243,150 *8o,947 37.797
........ 240,637 *77.575
......... 13oA$4 161456

!.......... 149.863 I95.I53
................... 308,'3'
......... 288,336 335,715
......... 281,114 31'>842
...........  306470 337.965
..................... 302,634
.........  266,800 307,756
.......... 292.57* 3*9.686

1901.
62,533 
62,0*9

SI

Month.
January 
February 
March. 
April.. 
May».,

Year to date.

Feb. 28

Increase
116,000
111400
185,000

1903.1902.
656,000 77*,oo°
684400 805400

840,000

Week ending 
Much?..............

June
July

14 August...
September
October..
November
December

655400II

Inc.$ 91^71 $96,3101902.IÇOI.•ayeMonth. $810461
674,361

1454,91$
IncI unary. 

February
1903-
70,458
71,599

1901.
53.193 
51.824

Halifax Elrctiic Taamway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.

Week ending.
7.905
9.5'°,.®a March 7... •March.......... ... ',*91,706 

■,010,284 1,106,89»
1,111

I,$°s43* 1,36240'
1,351,73» 1410,755

ïis»
1,568,6911,671.44» 

iZ7«o,574 '44$'.*55 

Dblvth, South Shorn *• Atlantic.

Z& ZSi ».
Strut Railway.

190a.
$31,060

17,315 
*7484 
16,711 
*7,738 
*8,630 ■
41,701 
31.83»
31477
33,0*4
40,138
4543'

'4jjpsil.

846,737
1,175,7''ft|une.

lull
Aige*.
September 
October ..

Inc1903.190a1901.

9448 
• 9.37'

9467
. l',339

14,104 
. 16,330
. 16,547
. 11.5»'

9.675 
1 10,645

Month. $105$10,867
9.3*1Ïanuary. 

ebruary 
March 
April.. •

«24November ...........
December 9,761

10,016 
11,126
".s*8 
14.835 
17,177 
17,494 
11,382 
9.947 

11,107

1901. 1903-
2,171 2,36$ '94
a,13) 3,350 in
2,289 2,262 Dec. 17

Total
Ma?

ulyIncrease
2459Week ending. 

Much 7............ September
October..,
November
December

WlHNlFRO

1901.
$26,333 

«4,779 
21,112 
19,641 
10,991
23,917
I},*'*
l6/1I2
*5,594 
16,504 
3'.5'i 
36,780

Montreal Street Railway.

Increase
$1*455

1903.
Month. Inc.$44,5'5 190I.

, 2,181
. 2,1$*
. 1,118

Lighting Receipts. 

1901
$10,716 112,9*9 

94'*
8,392 9,197
8,091 
7,39*

Week ending. 

March ........................I'anuary..
ebruary..

March,...
April.....
May....»

14
ai

June
Inc.J-iy....................

August...............
September..........
October ........
November............
December..............

19<>31902

January • 
February 
March..

9,5*9 $".9*4 $»,95

94*6
8403

6,593 7>°55
6.73$ 7.336
7.774 *,°28

June
JulyIncrease

$l$,S08
6,906

$ 168^82 

139,065

1901.
$ «53^574

116499
140,870 154495
144,111 I5*d*i
160,612 
'8o,370 
177.5*3 
179.5»
1 *1,5*4
164.17$
153.568 
17*1

1901.
$ 1*1,886

Month. August ... 
September 8,960 9.139

11.528
i*438

t 11.6*9
11,870
14,194 >5,7

Havana Electric Railway Co.

ebnaiy.. October.........--••••
November ..*••*••••. &March....

April December
'.BEMsy........

R 194,194
195,61°
1*9.150
179433
170.834
173.0»»

Increase
♦ 14.403 

17433
Increase

4.8*1
5,47*
4.150

1903.1901. 
t»7.597 
874M 

1901. 
31,811 
11,3*3 
1*467

Month.Aa|ist ...
September.
October...
Kosember.
Iccembc.

Weekending. 1901.
31.‘70 
•944» 
33043

1102,000 
104,647Jan.

brlu 1903-
26,682
17401
26,717

Week ending
March I......... ..

Increase
4338
3,0*6
1.55»

8I9<>3-190a.
39'3*6 
I».0**
38418

34.988
35,020
3547*

•iMuch 7
t Spanish lUvse.'4

«I.
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STOCK LIST
I(.i«.rt.d for Tiik CiiRnvia.i b; R. Wilson-Smith, Moldrum A Co., 161 8t. Street, Montréal.

Corrected to March SBth, 1903, R. M.

Par M.rkrt 
value value 

<.f one of one
ahare, share.

vestment 
at present

Closing 

(gwr «*ent

Per rentage
of Rest 

to |»atd up 
Capital.p

lilvldend 
for last 

half year.

fm
III! Wlmn Divides*

I tyabls.
I Capital VaplUl 
•ulerrlbed paid up.HANKS.

Asked. BUI

Itiît 166* 

174 iio*

I Per Veut. Per Cent.II

I
a n April Oet.

►* May Aug Not
January July 
February Aag.

February

SSFs™r=::: SS ES
KÊhS'5 ...—. *= '55
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8aS2£2.-:::.:. ::::
Imperial ...................
La Banque Nath wale...........
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Ottawa . • •••
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tjusboc ................
Ituyal. .. . • ••
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St Hyari 
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1.776J83
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2.tOT,/Al
1,2.0.000 

60,W0

50.000
1,<M0.OPO

4 I

4 3100
m

ÿ•*1.01® «eo.ooii
3 A00,000 3,000,000
2,mm l.woA o
3.966 6* 2.9 4,% 4

0,1110 1,400,026

a®,013 .100,013

I. W .«*» I,''**».««
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Proceedings of the Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting
MaR‘ « 27, 1903

. . . OF THE . . .

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Financial Statement tor the year ending 31st December, 1902

as s 1 TI
æ a—EBEÎ"=lf!B

Kichter. acted as Secretary. . , Secretary policies for insurance of $338,700.75 f'r !*,c > J'ar . . ,
l hc in dice calling tlic meeting waa read liy tlij - r The Assets of the Company, cxc'enve of tm led lint

• lier winch the following Kqn.rt and hniamul Statin N,lismbt.,| Capital, amount to $1,302,063-86. an increase of
were suhuntted: $175,873-40 for the year. The interest and other payinentl

, tailing due during the year were in the main satisfactorily
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT- mvt.- N0 losses 111 respect of investments were incurred dur-

Tin- Directors of the Company heg to submit Annual Re- '"ThJ’lntbdUics of the Company under cabling policies, and 
J, a.1,1 duly audited Financial Statement for year ending m a]| ollu.r rcspects, have been provided for m the most

^Ihui'n'g ih'c’yeaf''10.021 applications for insurance, amount*- "^.Uicyîwld^ra’ 'acaiunt. t* l -sive of uncalled but

- —*,-'1 Ssa SLs,5'tsMi^5 £‘ sa jsS
The net Premium and Interest receipts of the year were . „„ a nct surplus over all habitues and capi .il, of

“Vï™ :! B£S... i-W-s grtiSSS1. » nM
ior .Matured Endowments and $0.4*>-5 *ur

for.

Statement for the ending 3'st December,
.............................$ 1,000,7613 82

13.222 03

190.1
Financial

N,t Invested Assets, 31st Dec., 1901.............
Overdraft at Rank....................................................

$1,070,902 45

Receipts.
. . .$ 63,200 45
. .. 90,734 34

. 201,168 34u!dm;in"prems.t$9i.oi7-62, less Re-Ins. Prents. $283.30. 355.103 II

Industrial Premiums............... $1,435,005 56

Disbursements. :
................$ 5.049 41
...............  1.370 84
................ 5.960 00
...............  24.136 93

................. .38,802 79

Cash Profits Paid Policyholders.............
laid for Surrendered Policies................
Matured Endowments.. .
Ordinary Claims...............
Industrial Claims.............. $ 75.319 97 

4,000 00
10,824 47 
15-575 55

Dividends.......................«...............................
Ordinary Salaries......................................
Ordinary Commissions................ ....  • ••

Industrial Commissions............................
Industrial Salaries...................................

All other Disbursements.......................

Net Invested Assets, 31st Dec., 1902

26,400 02
.. .. 40,513 09 
.. .. 23,888 20

64,401 29 
27.474 'i8 197-593 96

$1,237,501 60

Assets as Follows :
......... $ 3.24.3 4' 

it,800 00 
60,810 30 
60.636 15 
82,520 00 

. 1,007.71)8 24 
5.637 10 
5.076 40

Cash in Office..............................................
Loans on Stocks..  ......................"
1 cans on Policies...................................
bond- and Debentures..............................
Loan Companies' Stock...................... ■ •
Mortgages on Real Estate.. •• -
balance owing on Real Estate Sold. 
Loan Trust Account.. ...........................

;

$1.2375016°

Additional Assets :
..................$ 3.366 go
.................. 10.757 96
..................  15551 38
.................. 34.886 02

Premium Notes, net 
Premiums in course
Deferred Premiums, net.......................
Inter, s. Due and Accrued................

of collection, net................
64.562 26

$1,302,063 86

Total Assets, 31st Dec , 1902 x

' iV
'fl
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To Covk* Liabilitiks as Follows:

ai
JJI5 00Total Reserve on Policies in Force 

I css Re-1 ns. Reserve......................... $1,160,421 21 
10,770 30

4M 36 
282 21 

2.000 00 
13,222 63

Claims Accrued............................
Ai.vancc Premiums.....................
Shareholders' Special Account
Dividends......................................
Mol sons Hank...............................

UR7.MO 71

$ 114 1),3 15Surplus on Policyholders* Account, apportioned as under
Contingent Fund and Special Reserve..................................
Accumulated Profits.......................................................................
Capital...........................................................................................

Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital.................................

$ 9,643 00
15,^19 5i 
50,000 00 74.x<y 51

$ 40.000 64

•I’

To the Shareholders of the London Life Insurance Co.

Gentlemen,-—This is to cert,I, .tat M-^fdjJr

l'îrue'^twmg of ,he" Company's affairs. ' l' have also exam-led the securities covering loans and find them in order

jamks McMillan.
Auditor.

London, February 6th, 1903.

computed on a more than ordinarily stringent basis, and 
nothing has been omitted that ought to l»e taken into account 
in this connection.

The surplus of Assets over all Liabilities and Capital, 
which now amounts to over $40,000, shows the Company to 
he in an exceptionally strong financial position.

With these remarks 1 l»eg to move the adoption of the 
report.

Judge Bell, in seconding the adoption of the report, -aid:
The report for the year must be considered ve.y satis

factory when the general conditions at present existing are 
taken into consideration- The number of Companies operat
ing in Canada is so very much out of proportion to the ex
tent of the field that the cost of obtaining business is a>sum 
mg a very serious aspect.

The Company has. however, been enabled to write about 
the same amount of business as in the previous jre»r. and at 
the same time strengthen its financial position very mate is y.

The net surplus shows an improvement of $6.(>jj(.4 over 
addition nearly $6.000 lias njen

I his

The Actuary of the Company, Mr. Edward E. Reid. B- A .
A-LA-. reported as follows:

Th, Reserve Liabilities of the Company, as shown in the 
statement, are computed on a 4 per cent, interest' ba-is 
business in both branches issued previous to tgoo. ou » 3Z. 
per cent Iasi, for Ordinary business of the t»st three years 
pnd on a 3 per cent basts for Indu,tn.I ”, lh=
Mine period A special reserve, also included m the Ua 
hililtrs, is living accumulated for the purpose of placing 
old business on a 3'/i P*r cent- basis.

The other Liabilities of the Company have beat a,'usua 
I,illy provided for Not only have the declared profit» 
n the hands of the Company been entered as a liability, but 
under all policies, on other than thr annual distrii™tion pla.v 
the lull proportion of profits for uncompleted pr P 
has been ascertained and included as a liability.

The investment# of thr Company are earning <?«r 5 ' 
cent Of the fourteen Canadian Compatîtes having bus ness on *c l^iksmuhMhe old standard, nine -r -.11 v.ta
a” considerable portion of their business on » 4^ t*' cent.

and with «me exception arc earning le«» th»n 5 
Two other Companies, besides the London \Mt,
their old husmCM on a 4 Vr'^ent ^ Two of the îe
the interest earnings arc ab<»ut 5 per cent
rr%si^T"«m«?4- Æ "e",  ̂^

vz & £«r^n
ot this Company in respect to its policy values 
the forefront of its competitors. *

The Vice-President, in moving the adoption of thi

said
(icw/few".—-The Report 

naming Financial Statement before you 
îormuîum regardmg the past year. opcraVonv

The huMnr.s of the Company ,s bemg 7,,/"
midly «air lines, and 'n^i^evidenced by the v.rv favourable 
gard to economy as well, is, jrii^Mling policyholders and
C%S£rUK rtrtSBW - •»

A.-!»-, r,

tziT. vas w «wr- *■'" resi^rseis
or result in other loss to the Company j. en-.uuig year.

SEtES sot the items frequently used to swell the amount tnc 
\ -sets such as agents' advances, office furniture, snliwnj d 

captul', etc. Mime of which may have very little acuta I vahe- 
I he surplus shown by the London Life is “n,Hj.'f „ ] 

no part of it consists of unapportioned profits. The tin 
basts upon which the Company s affairs are P ' h
stockhoiders.*™*'*' 'n* ‘° trjSfàÏÏSLfA'x™

tnTvTasTeid^'fheTgïmsTnll othcr

tin' Annual Mc'eu'ng Iront the second Monday in the

S  ̂ win hr,.

ailcr be held-

of the Directors and the accotn- 
afiord very full m-

of D,rector, resulted in .he 
McClary. Vrestden, ; ^O. J-%-

T- H. Smallman. Mr tnc

—
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quota
tions.

lute of REMARKS.Date of 
Redemption.When Interest 

due
Where Interest payable.Amount

outstandingw«'n.bonds.

J l Jan., <gsn

IKS:*"-
eSS5SSS:5“5S::::: jg-jf

1 July, 1829..

1 Jan., 1916 
I A pi.. 1918..

• .■•int'*' ••••
1 duly, 19S1

| Bank of Montreal, London, Eng. J JSj.’lJK.

' •• •• Montreal .. 1 May. 1922

ESSES- isms
1 Mob., 1916 

Oet., 1914 
1 May, 1926..
1 July, 1914 

81 Aug. .1921.

2 July, 1912 
1 Jan., 1927..
1 July, 1912 
1 July, 1909 I... 
1 July, 19»

1 Apl. 
1 Oet.

| Net, Toit or London......................

SBiaKsassratüJii
11 Jan.11 July

2 Apl.
1 May

1 Aeh. 1 8«P- 

1 Jan l July

1 Jan.

1 Jan.
1 Apl.

i Jan.

IMeh.
1 Feb.
1 May 
1 Jan.

| $18,000,000

2,000,000
200,000

1,200.000 
2,704,800 

6 106,200

$ 8.000,000

$ 000,000
344,000

l,aooyooo

‘«K
292,000 
081,333 

1,600,000 
2,800,000 
1,000,000

.... colorM Cotton Co. 
Paper Oo .

tiSS'ÏTS.:
Dominion Cotton Oo 

Dominion Iron A Steel Co..

laumntiJn Pulp .... 
Montmoreiy1) Cotton,.

4
2 Oet. 
1 Not.

19176
R....... •...«

1 <»et.
1 Ma

Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Interest 
Redeemable at 106

801 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal.... 

Bk.ofN.Beotia.,Hal. or Montreal1 July 
lOet.

■ VjVïjltioëiÜÿl omiii Montrofcl.
Co...........

1 Set
15”:
1 July 
1 I>eo

1 Sep. 
. Apl. 1 Oct.
1 May 1 Not.
1 Jan. 1 July

28 Feb. 81 Aug.

1 July 
1 July 
1 July 
1 July 
1 July

104
Moil real Street Ry.OO -••••

* “ M v.v.v. v. 108

100
Redeemable at 116 

after June 1912. 
Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110 
6 p.c. redeemable 
yearly after IW6

Neva Beotia Steel A Coal Co................
Ogilvie Fl«»ur Mills Co..........................

St. John Railway. ............
Toronto Railway .............

6
103

| Bank of Seotland, London .........

1 Mch.384.1
1m;8S*175

103« "•
IJEJE

Windsor Hotel, Montreal.1 Jan. 
1 Jan 
1 Jan. 
I Jan. 
1 Jan.

340,000 
1,000,000 

700,000
MIMW
4.000,000

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, UM
mead office - - - - TORONTO

OFFICE FURNITURE
wr. manufacture an unequalled line of . .

„,,L,TOP»F,,£r D1MKB

T*'“"WTE“fw “a»„ ,„KMT»K. TAB,.,:.jwsssr AKMC1IA1KN,
T11.TF.KN,

TYFKWKITKK 4TIAIKN,
OFFK F. NTOOI.N

akk tun sole makers in the dominion of theWE

“J^ACBY” Sectional Bookcase
Tbie Bookca*e combine, in the higheet degree 

_____ CONVENIENCE, BEAUTY, BIMPLIOITY

WE SELL ONLY TO THE TRADE.
DEALERS KEEP OUR COOPS IN 8TOCK. INSIST ON SEEING THEM.

THE BEST

New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg
II Place d’Armee, MONTREAL.BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited.

THpATEHT<WATER "uBe" BOILERS
because of theirMOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability,
Are the Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,

TORONTO OFF ICR, II* KINO ST. WEST
IIOITID

as 
1

ea
r.

m
ep

m
cp

* » 
01

*0
.



p«.
Keb. *4/03 
Feb. 2/W
Feb. t, *03

*“***fg*: I 'll

SSStSSS&fiM sss
SmUm U

American *i

g 15
Mar. 2*. TXS 
bar. 2/0J

American
American* «gar Refining ...............................

HalUiuom A <*w>. ...........................
lialtimore A Ohio, Prefd ...................

. mjmm
i(U.(*K).iaj 
114 IWX*' 
«7,*74.000 
60,227.000

39,770400 
16,000.000 
27.eo.ee mjmjioo mjsm,wo
19442400 
•417,*00
6.M30.700 

21.31S.600 rtjuijm
21.403400 
#.116400 
13400,000
IT,000,0JO

dwelled.Oleelaeell, Cb*»»*» » « I««le.... tMJMf®

gSSÜSïSr..I::::::::.:::*:::::::::::::: SS»
7400,000

tookljn Rapid Tranalt Co........
uada Hornhern .......................
11 it. of New Jersey......... ..

.....Y'ÎIéï::"
Keb 1,13 
Krt », m 
UCV I, W 
MW. », K»

iia'iz

|* S
Jan 2, *03

i lilcar» A Alton ......................................

8^tftSWS5.-r-.v.v::::
Cblee*«. SI Peul.MI»» â tlroebe,...

«îJfTîsr.;:
UbtM*o T.rei. Triuu., Pr.l d.............

I Sept. 1,'to 
ij ' Apr "iV»

I viewer.* HudwwCeeel...........
'.«^iwoîeïn*K.C^.

iiSSX:S5
3»,000,000

4444B.6W1
12,000.000

'SSiS
16400,000
10.421,000 
76400,000 
•40.666 
B,«73.100

11,6404»
12,000400 
66,00040(1 
4*400,000 
IU ,000,000 
47,063.100

Jan. 16, *03

Til.'mi*

8iI ►enter A Rlotlrande, Prefd.........
DvMh.Se A Atlantic................

Ü
Jan. 16, *08 
Mar. 2, *09‘IHocking Vallet.......

Hlloo»sT*ntraJ........
■eweCOTUti.O--,^.;

Lake Erie A Western......... .
Mar. *,*»1

iitaLftSa^Mb"
Üèiropi'.hMeltrOTl K,.............
Men loan Central

Minn. A St. l»uls..............................
Minn., SI. Pnal AM M ....................................
gSïïfl; K 2 ÎSScwh::::..:::

gSKÛWfe..........
ssïs^asfei^

HFeb

j“: iî;wV 03
,........ ...e. e e.

J an 16. *08té

Î2ÆSSS
...................... ü.«

.............................. i#400,000
liôaie. Ota^...r... ••

1* Wefd .... 6^400
2nd Prefd .... 11,000,000

..e.e.eee.eie.

24 Je». 20,1»

il jeeïaVi
i un:"».••»•
I Mer. I. »l•e,d"

........  86,118,900
«.600,000

ISS
New York, Ontario and Western..
Norfolk and Western ....................
Ni.rl.dk A Western Prefd..................&SSî;“:::::...........

Heedteê.«wood rrefd....
Rock Island...................••••
JSrSAJSfi-iSü^iSk:
St. 1-oeteA îtan Fran..^....

StiSleE^^E!:
Boeib#re KmIS.......................

e„,."..rn K K.................
SSSJTStgi'Wi»
1 win City Rapid Transit ....

Union Paelflc. .....................•••••
tatou 1 acilc, Pr-’t » .................
tinted l*t»l *’*•*.•••1 ................
tailed '♦•!« Steel, Prefd...............

W » net .............................................
w » te » l’nloa....... ..•••.................
«. «Ile** U*. IC.,£**;;_AT"•
S iscueeln Ventral^^.....»»»»*«*■

1 Dec. 19, *02 
Fcb. Ml, *03 
No? 20/92 
Dec. 1/99

2
3
U....

#.600,000 
2*400460 
41400,000 
«6,72*460 

4.289400 
1.300.0*0

27407400 
I4477.OOO 
16,600,000 
*4# 400

197.8*2,100

119,900400 
38,7 6U, 000 
6.696,000

lu.ooo.ouo
164104»

.................. 104.042,400

............. #4t«.7oo
jmjm
.UW1400

MOT.-li/»'

J»'»;w
MOT. I. '«

S

1
-I

i MOT. 2,10

.•••«.« «e«•...1

rJb.'ii; *«i

tw. >.2“ 
O* '.Jg
rïï. 5: %3S;

2e.un.eai

JuïltrT.no.uui 
».»ej«»méo

A
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New York SU)ck Exchange Quota tionvs

Wednesday, by CUMMINCB A Ce., 80 *feed »Weet, New Yerk City.

44f>
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Cbc IFtortbcm ILife*
Bssurance Company of Canada. 

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
»

K.xit.nditvuk.a. f ......&:.h5.tCe,Jnd^ üm,h"n

Kii."^^ Starch, the following report was pre

law Shareholders Of «he Northern Life Assurance Com

pany of Canada: annual report.
refer* to ^"advancement made by the

C"l he "ainount* o^insurancV written during .he year was

’ The MaTamount of insurance in force on «h. 3*s. day of 

December, 1904, was $3.,93iS3S-°°- -moimt to the sum 
the total assets of the * j year of the sum

$.t,u.c'44 7t. I>emg an >nire«.e 8 vxc„, of the paid-up
Jr.77t-t*. and l>cing Si lo. 194-7 ‘ | gratifying to
capitai s..Wk of the ^^"^JX caUa stmW ha, earned, 
the shareholders. It shows tha ’.‘e^.n^s rtaore than 5» Per 
since the company commenced ^ death claims, and
cent, alter payment of »» exP*ns^ id it stands to the 
a'thongh as yet no dividend hash*f the capital
*,«holders credit as an msepara t held as a
•“* MSS*■"the^licyhohJrs according to law 
reserve fur the stii J amounted to the sum of

The cash income during th > „remiums receieed $14. 
III0.14J.55- being composed offirt P mer„t $10,531-14.
( JO 50. renewal premiums $64&*3»4, '
the increase over last year* 1 * ■ ' , t.n )c which the ;
£21 ,M,'rtr.r,AU increased the an,.......

are well within the pe characterized the manage
The same cautious energy cnmmcnccment was continuednunt of the company ,r^ «. commencembeiitve th( ngh.
S5 ,1 hem, Pu™«d*n the management of the company» 

‘7..oidts of the company haveJb*» JfThe cL*pïny1

^ffÆrre&^h .....»
ami n, the field have loya ly »"d dthgently W ^ ,f wj|, ,,, 
the best results they could for th shareholders a source 
I.I them is well as to the dtree j share of
„f gratification that they have met with so g
success.

All . t which is respectfully submitted.

IQ02.
$ 14154 -‘5 $ li.hl6 S.t 

.VO 51 
54.5HJ 47

$ O5..170 9» $ 67.TO .51

nan.
Death claims.. . 
Surrender value. 
General expenses

I40 on 
5i.o7fi "5

Total expenditure

Kxcess of income over expenditure, toot................. $10.385 04
l-.xccss of income over expenditure, 1904..................44.5*3 <M

Gain in 1904 $43,148 04

of
of Balance Sheet. 

Assets.
$ 75-737 50

11x1.184 13 
1.078 75 
6.141 57 
4.44,1 30

Mocks and debentures 
Heal estate mortgages and other in

terest-bearing assets...........................
Loans on policies,..............................•
Lash in bank and office........................
Interest due and accrued...................... ■
(Ternium notes, premiums defirred 

and under collection (full resetves 
thereon included in the liabilities 1.. 

Other assets.. .........................................
38.007 3* 
17470 15

$3.V.o44 71

Liabilities.
to the present time Reserves on policies according to tin- 

standard for securityGovernment
01 policyholders............................

Surplus and additional security for 
policyholders.........................................

$ 177-401 60

154-753 04
$332.044 7*

total amount of assets .........................................„
Amount of capital stock paid up.. s.......................$4134,50 o°

Kxcess of assets accumulated $118.104 7'

JOHN MILNE. 
Managing Piretlor.

Hon'lGud’Alln-' siionlm^to^ hü w:m J.l l;

MtiStiNSl 'sSwWiia .'S~ ' w:
Oialhsm: W. S 1 l".l»'-: W"»-l- rt

^frn>jy‘s. fi-tfnjsxR...
Mi In 4. Efq.. Lortdcn 

\t a »wl»scqucm nwetmg

annual meet in- will shortly be issue •* 
thriugli our agents, aim

DAVID MILLS.
Presidml-

THE YEAR ENDINGl.hM-.KAL STATEMENT FOR
DECEMBER 3'. *9°4

synopsis of the income and expenditure of tin- directors the followingThe following is a 
a, compared with the year 19°* ■

Receipts.
Long.

hull reports of the 
in pamphlet form for dtsirdmtrn 
may be obtained <n application

too*.IQOI
$75,1)48' 72 $ 99.490 41

10.534 14 

$84.775 94 $00,044 55

Lash premium income 
Lash interest income..

total cash income..

8.827 ao JOHN MIINE.
' Managing Pindar.
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Jiome Jlife dissociation
OF CANADA

IRL'ORI'OKATKD BY SFEl'Iâl Act» tiommo* PAHLIANKSr
Head Office Home Life Building, Toront-.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-COL A. FKASEK,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
Pre.l.lont, HON. K. HARCOURT, M A, K.C.

The Canada Life’s new business 
actually paid for in 1902 

$8,400,000, the larg
est amount in the Com
pany’s successful record of 
56 years.

was
i

Managing Director, A. .1. l’ATTlSOS

,

THE

the lowest death rate of any
COMPANY of the same age.

NOT HOW MUCH BUSINESS WE CAN WRITE 
but HOW GOOD the BUSINESS, IS OUR AIM.

Good Agents Wanted
"O de t Accident Assurance Co. In the world."

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company : Head Office: Toronto.

DAVID FASKEN,
President.

MARSHALL,

OFFICES TO LETOF LONDON,ENGLAND
SB.OOO.OOO 

1,000.000 
23,t 00,000 

100,00)

1 established 1840 
Capital fully Subscribed 
Paid Up
Claims peld over • • •___•__
P»aQ-lted will! Dominion Comnireni

The «uite of Office» with vault», 
now oveupir 1 by

ALL kinds OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND r. WILSON SniTH, nELDRUH & CO,
157 St James Street,STANDARD BUILOlNC,DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

Office* 8nimUewill In come vacant on Mav 1, lient Moderate, 
for inaurance compuiie», lawyer» or accounUnt», etc.

Beginning Bueln.ie" flood live Agente wanted In all 
towoeof the Dominion, apply to

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Mana<jer and Attorney for Canada.

Apply to
R. WILSON SMITH, MELOBUM h CO

UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.THE
$1,000,000.CAPITAL—M,ti“ “ îSm

street WEST, TORONTO.

Plane, Life and Endowments.

KINO113-11HEAD OFFICE,

ATLAS ASSURANCE
COMPANY. LIMITED

*------------------- ----------------—•
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

The Ccmp.n, Cown,enctd ■«.in,,, iq the Reign of George III, «Id th. following figure, «how it, reori
AT THE ACCEeSION CF a» gneKING GEORGE IV. . $ 387.065 . » * g00.605

KING WILLIAM IV. . 657.115 . • 3,038.380
QUEEN VICTORIA . 789.865 - » 41°
KING EDWARD VII. . 3,500,670 . • 11,180,405

In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of SixMillion Dollars
TOTAL SECURITY for its Policy-holders of $17,185,405

Pu gicee.

Affording a

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
ACENTS WANTED IN UNREPREbENTE3 OIBTRIOTS.

MATTHEWC. HIWSHAW, Branch Managir
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Œlir S over rip |$anh of Canada.
TORONTO 

. MONTREAL

. . $2,000,000 00 
. . 1,280,000 00 

. . 271,000 00

HEAii ...............................................................
UKNKKAl. MANAOKH'S OFFICE, .

Ilnuuno 1838).
, $1,889,386

Reserve tend, $1,800,000 
Boerti of Dltectore :

fiHERBROOKE, flue.

Capital Authorlied . .
1‘reeldant Capital Paid Up 
Katbas Reserve Fund . .«,Î.Vv F RESIDENT i II. 8. HOLT, K«0.

RANDOLPH MACDONALI>r*»** JAMES CAKRLTIIF.KB, Ksu.Heed Cfllce :j, y»< kism'F, Geaeral NeeagM.
Branches : l'imite*

I Hock Island,
Voaticook,
Richmond,

t’forince o/'ii l*. i Grand Forks, Pbœnlx- 

( olleelloBl made at all accessible points and remtted.________

Îba'i.u < ami-bell, im., m.i*.
Hu*. I». M< MII.LAN.

I HENRY K. WILSON. Esq.

of Quebec— 
Granby, 
Huntingdon, 
Bedford, ïkEC I "'SmSL.,.™ ... ............ . I.™»», ng.

MM

Dresdner Rank, Hninbur*, Birllii, _D. M STEWART, General Manager

Rontre»',
Walerl'-",.VoasiiMille,
Bniton. 

Agrnlf in
Natlonsl

fin 11 mine Loan and SavingsRELIANUt „C.mp.-y
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manager, J. BLACK LOCK 
Becretary, W. M. LOLLAR

The

The Tiust and Loan Company
OF CA35T-A.3D-A.

lNCORrOBAlHL by KCTALCBAHER, A J>- 1846.
$7,300,000 

13,000.000 
1,581,666 

864,612
Real Estate and Surrender Value 

of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commlaeloner.

Trust * Lean Co. ol Cansds, 26 81. Jaeies Streil, MONTREAL

IV,TRIAL BANK Hi CANADA. BANK VF NOVA 6C0T1A

PROGRESS of the company
PFuni p«kL Total Aseeti.

grs 'BE ’S|
S •• ÜS gg* .SSs «.«*».<«

R, unler of «h. Ur^SttSrîïSS'iÎKNf L'îvCK
n~1Ï2Ï'«™'«**• l'r™luu 01

Ten per Ont. _________———

Capital. Subscribed
With power to Increaee to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund 

Money to Lean on

Earnings, 
| 1,106 71 

9,600.4* 
'28,166.94 
49,135.90 
66,637.96

indlsg I>ec 31.

Of Importance to Trustees, Executors, As
sociations, Societies and Private Individuals

-------4° lo
allotted upon sums of$.co and upwards lodged in 
tiust with the National Trust Lo„ Limited, subject 

to withdrawal upon notice.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Wen and Women

Bafetv Deposit Vaults. Bpecial Department for Lsdies. 
For the sum of Five Dollars and upward» you can place 

vnur Diamond» and other valuables also Important Deed», 
etc In these vault» beyond the rlek of T heft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

». ooo 000 I c‘aS“«

w,ilrdJira., D^.;. vZii3.00'000'
153 St. James Street. | MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., '70E "01RE DAMEBT

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
limited.

. . THE . .
CENTRAL CANADA

LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY,
5%

debentures
CANADA|MMd hum oi«e lo five je.re fce.rllig 6'1. Inleieil,

lA*H*l'bell|S|Juîn*.tiuli loi 11» altla$.
Write lo-dav.

TORONTO,
^v^caTo^^^IoIiVISsSÎ."^'

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry. Bonds
which we now offer, to yield from

3'/i to 5/^ Per Cent._ _ _ _ _

Standard Loan Company
Btreet laitilORONTO.24 Adelaide

Al > X. hVTHEBl.AM», !> !>• •
W.8.IHWCK, •

PMS-4IDKNT.
Manaok*

BRITISH EMPIREFidelity Bonds.
lifeassurance co.

Eaiabllehed BO Years.We funnel, bond» for rn.ployer» of B»iikis tUilrMd. 
Ei, free, Telephone, Telegraph Co. »> «'«• *” 5, y ,

.I other corpora.,on». For all P»"0»* ',0 d,J‘* 
, of public or privae trust. Drop ue a card for
ftinl.t r inlormation.

$16,665,000FUNDS,
Reserves based on the New Hrilish Offices 
Om- (B) Moitality Table, with 3% inierest.

guarantee a accident
COMPANY, LlPfTCO 

O. W. ALEXANDER. Can. Mar. for Canada,
«2 KINO ST. WBKT, TOBONfO,

THE LONDON A. McDOUGALD, Manager,
nONTKKAl..

CÛ 
=

LU

s



Insurance Co.CLAIMS T»Am 
KICKED 0200,000,000

CAPITAL. AND ASRKTH TT.X< 'KF.D - 
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS F.XCF.KD

001,000,000
0 3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE-Canada Branch MONTREAL unrepresented districts.
CANADIAN HOARD OF DlKKtTORS.

. Uhaiminn
Dn iitv theft man 

K s Ci ovaroN. Hog

6. F. C. SMITH,
Icpvly Manair. j. GÀ6DHER THOMPSON, ( Manners.

I Joint ResidentVIM. JACKSON,A V <lAt lt, Kay .
W J Bli llAMAH. Fry .

Haul FiklaV, Kffl
HIM Al rKAKHKI I.Al'oaTtt

Cbe
THE NET SURPLUS OP ASSETS 
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
or ANV FIRE INSURANCE CO. IN 
THE WORLD.Liverpool

Uortdon and <5 lobeand

Solid and Progressive «• phomcht in thi would-

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THESince its Organimition in 18(<9

| The Mutual Ufe of Canada |
For 30 y.e-a THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

l,an paid lo it» Policyholder* in cash OF THE UNITED STATES.
Htm B. HYDE, FOtNDER.- f?.4S>4i>2i ea

. - s7f4.4C9.S1
- 91.I77C01.77

. - |l 69,Ô^O 61

F..r l»fatli « lettre......................................
Fur Fndoamriiif ind ADiiltlu ...
For DhldMida to |*ol'c)|i<t!<Via
For Va»h herrender Valuta lo To.fr) 1 older*

!>(.( 1 nut H HI, 1902.
88itO,:i1l.Y.T3NAnncInmekii g «6,226,010.12. ai d il 1 vida in Sniplea and ltcaerve 

tor the rrcurily *'( ila lolicylioldcia on 4 and 3j , cr mil. l ari, Aaanram'r I'linil «ml nil 
$0,414,664.21. ti inga giaid total paid lo folicytmldcra and 
held for tlirir mnrily ol «11,010.210.48. Il.ia mm laigcly
eacecda the total jn<mil n r | aid lo the <'« u I ai.y — the ><anil o( Nlirplll* • *
S3 yeara’ operatloiia and actual tavcurable rcaulte tcunt ill 

life inanraiice.

. 2644,2964 011
, . 7»,1*47,497

OulMemllng Annum lire 1.292 4 It,69»
2641,249,«44 
69,097,019

J. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.

oilier I.tel. 11 lll«*

Xew Anniiruiiee 

I n «.«mir •W.H RIDCill, 
Sec ratai y.

ROUIT nutum, 110 wtcimT,
Maragar.President

Marine Insurance. MDNTREflL OFFICE : 157 St. James Sreet
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail
BOND, DALE & CO Y.

1 A DI KII HITF.liN

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL. Union Assurance SocietyThe Equity Fire Insurance Co..

TORONTO. CANADA.
XV M. ONfc »> l\AA t < 1» »m VK. r. •«*•»•» V«n«i«r.

--- aitXFKAL AOKXT*----

OF LONDON.

(Ineti.nted Id tie *et|u of <Ju»*d Anne, A.D. 171«
Cepltel end Accuirulated Furds eirccd S^or^roo

One ol ibe Oldest ei.d 8trcrj e#t cl Fire < ’frre*.

Canada Branch: 260 8t. dairea Strut, • - NONTIWl 
T. L. MORRIHY, RRanagar.

Knulhiu r A O.. Hellf**, N 8.. 
w . S. If 1.1 land,V 

Behest, tlubu, X. h.

far«nn Vr«w.. Munfrrel.
F.ed .1- hvtliui.l, W '""'I** *i.wuftr.

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. March j; tgtg
4.V>
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ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.

T TT "Ft

CANADA ACCIDENT
„,.f^cB.ANCE OOMP---

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60°/» OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Aboie all liabilities including Capital Slock.

T. H. HUDSON,
Manager.

Regular Weekly Sailings Batereen
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

From May lei to end of NoTember,
— AND BKTWI-EN—

ST. JOHN, N.B., .nd LIVERPOOL In Winter
Hatoe ol naaeage eerl bFri™ptwniîît™S”wltb the

and all BtltM and Continental

Ki Katee ol Paetageand fall Information apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
6 at. sacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.

R. W/LSO/V-SMZTH.
President., ,,...... rue Sickness ^|icles ofEmployers Liability the

Assurance Corporation Ocean Accident & Guarantee
Corporation Limitedlimited,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
Th. Oiiginal -nd I «ding Liability Comp.», in the Wo,Id.

•0,000,000
130,400

I

. . 86,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The moi-t liberal and attractive Policy issued by an)

cÎnao*ian government deposit -

Company.
IIF.A11 OFFICE 
FOK CANA11A:

CHAS. H. NEELY, General Manager.
Temple Building, MONTREAL, Ll«l>lllty and 

Insurance.
I'eraonHl Accident. Blckne.e 

Fidelity Guarantee
for CanadaGRIFFIN & WOODLAND. Managers

Established 1822.GREAT-WEST 
LIFE

POLICIES
National Assurance Company

incorp rated by Royal Charter.
$5.000,000,CAPITAL

Canadian Branch':
Chamber.. 22 St. John Street, MontroalPaidAre models of brevity and simplicity, 

up, Loan aud Surrender values 
plainly stated in policy, also 

Extended Insurance Terms.

riafaluar
M. M. LAMEERT. Manager.are

Alliance Assurante Company, Ltd.Low Rates. Highest Guarantees
to travel, residence or occupation.

established IN 1014
IS UNITED THEWITH WHICH

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,250,000

No restrictions as
We bave openings in desirable territory for 

of character and ability. Address .
men

CAPITAL
Head Office tor Canada 1 Imperial Building, Montreal.

v*. iV\. WICKHAM. Manager.

WINNIPEG i 
TORONTO i 

MONTREAL
sr. JO-IN NB

J. H BROCK. MAN OIRECIOR.
ROBERT YOUNG. 8UPT- AGENCIES.
JAS LYSTER. MAN FOR QUEBEC.
A J RALSTON. MAN. MAR. PROVINCES.

R- w 1LSON-S M IT H
,5,™meVst«et. MONTREAL

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE SPECIALTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES Suitable FOR
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Comianies 

Investment or Deposit with Canadian Oovprvm-vt
Permanent

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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Continental Life Insurance Company
LA - TorontoHEAD OFFICE

AUTHOKIXKD CAPITAL, $1,800,000.00
1 ; LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

r Hon. JOHN DRY OEM* 
CEO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLER

Preeldonl 
Conorel Manager.
Société ry,

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

I
INSURANCE company

accident.MARINE.LIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION Aisar&DM Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

$12,600,000Cap ts! Fully Subscribed 
L 16 Fund Ire ipectei I rest for Life Polie. Holden) 12,226,600

10,000,COO 
30,000 000 

600,000

Fire Insurance Society
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets,exceed *
Dopotit a lib Hem. Government exceeds -NORWICH, England orrice camai-iam bbamvbiBEAD
731 Notre Dame Street,

J. WcCRECOR Manager
MONTREAL

TORONTOHead Office for Canada
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager,

Applications for Agencies solicited In unrepresented dis- 
trictfl.

o
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Provlnco of Ouebrc.

The
ESTABLISHED 180»

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE MUCanadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed $6,567,079.00

North British and Mercantile
•72,560,330 00

FIRE AND LIFE
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Ellas Rogers. Free. R. H. Matson, Mang. Directe» 

F. Sparling, Secretary,
Genera1 Agents Wanted ii) every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto 

Mcnveel CfTtce, iBO Et. James Street.
Bell Telephone 2140.

INSURANCE CO.

\ t HAS v. NISK, KMi.
\ li. N. MONiT.I.. K»Q.

Head Office tor the Cin\ir,icn 78 St. fr»r,ccis Xavier Street 
MONTFEAL.

Aaenta In all Cltlco erd » r'nclpal Tov no In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

IHredor»,

T. C. DclsvanQ,o. F. Cumming-.

iJltooiDent |?»în0,slife 
3|ssutanee farielu

CUMMINGS & CO.
Mrniler» New York Slock Kiclieuge.

BROKERS New York City.20 Broad Street

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott, President.
THE BEST COMPANY FOR POLICY HOLDERS and AGENTS

BONDS
S.it»bl. for Institutions, tsiates and Priante Investors

Suocv'Mlul Agents Mid Gentlemen Seeking HemuneretWe Bush .seGin- 
.eetloi» uie, Apply w the Heed OSlce or ,ny of.Tte Society. «.rr.rr.lSTOCKS

.. In Amount to suit Customers,
Deal direct with New Y ink J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

103 Temple Building. Montreal, Quebec. CanadaCoirespondcncc solicited.
«lock Exchange house and avoid local charges.
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THE CROWN LIFEAn Advantage.
The Manufacturers’ Life oners 

Total Abstainers special advantages.
Tliev can do this because the 

death rate in their Temperance section 
is smaller than in the genera! section 

This fact gives agents of the Com-

Insurance Company.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

DIRECTORS FOR rHOVIKCK OF QVERI.C I
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,
Hon. Henri B. Rainville,

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Mark'and Molson.

Write for articulera to _
J. F. JUNKIN. Managing Director,

Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co , 
Toronto, Ont.

HENDERSON, Uencral Sl«i»«er. I'rorlnce of Quebec, 
Victoria Chen, be re 231 McOlll St., Montreal.

liberal contritcl* upon furnlelitng iBtwfaclor

STAHLEY

Hfllable Agente can obtain 
reference*.

northern
Assurance Company of Lcnden. Eng.

E»TA»L#ew«o 1030.The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident

.......««2,960,000Capital and Accumulated Funde —«•agar^aat.nsa
Deposited with Dlmlnlon Government for

the Security of Policy Holders.................
oaeaDiA* Baa ecu orrira :

e,ess,ooo
238,000INSURANCE CO Y.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
boistids co’er,nB 01

Accident PoliciesSpecôîlprô?e.ati!na” Mon.
CEO- COODERHAM,

Président-
aa W a'lK*1 R.*DRdrict Manager Prov ol Quebec,
H. WALRBK’bu|ldinc, MONTREAL.

Montreal1730 Notre Dame Street,
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager

C. F. MOWFRLY. I—P"'"*

More than half a Century,
. E. ROBERTS, V

>
mTEMPLE 1 *

Tfa' kmTotal funds in Hand ov«r VO.OtO.OCO 1
o 1Mr'rKIIAMK 81

Montreal TVHead office
C Ah ADA

x / y 
, | ; - \) ■ -, 

Has workod SuccesAfulty - J

o
IPCOSrOBATlD BY *1

>royal chartkr or • 'VX

The London Assurance GT5 aw«. -be
s DIRECT CONTRACTS 

wtia this well established end progressive Cow

JOHN p" MÏÏNN.M D
I

thereby securing tor themselvee not only aaFinance Committee.
OtOROE O WILLIAMS, 

free CA—.-wf *»*!•»■< Ml 

JAMES R PLUM.

for their work, but eke aaAD 1720
invited to communicate wtlBtheir success, are 

RICHARD E COCHRAN. 3rd Vice-Mdea^al 
the Company’s Oftcs, *77 Broadwg» Haw YatU

180Upwa rds CLARENCE H RELSEV.
frw fW« Waaraa— •mdTrmMO* '|Year» Oldof

w. kknnedy 
W. U.COLLEY j Joint Managers. |,m„ St., Snetrrsl, eod «O.U. I..I MWu, tweU-l t STKW tKT, S,n»g.r. 1*0 «I

Ilaa the largoat Putd-Up Capital 
of any Company In the World 
transacting a FIBS Bubidih-GUARDIAN TUE 6MM1IIe e *

. . «10,000,000
- 6,000,000 

. . $8.600.000

Subscribed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital, - 
lnvoeted Funde Bxoeed C -

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD |
OF LONDON, Eng. ■f

B»lebll.*hed IRfll.1IKAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Guardian Assurance Building St. Jamei St. 1,

MONTREAL. K. P. HBATOH, Manager

—



-Si 1 902 K- 
THE BEST FINANCIAL YEAR

is TH It II18TORT UK

rneNORTHERN UFE
Total lwnrn.il m force . • °A1N --
Prvii.ium l'wh Income . .
Inteiwt Caali Income • • .JJÎ2,
1 vlâl I* • • r^i 3Q7
MM IO Kr»r^uo( ^ lnwo„ becreaaad 16%

H— O"!6'- LOnd0nl„0US,ïlL.. —.U* «H»—

1 1
•0
301

&

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000 000.°°
Canadian Mead Office

67 BEAVER HALL, MOHTREAL
j. E. B. DICKSON, Manager

Agente wanted throughout Canada.

....................h. .11 gurupraeented dlntrtcte. Ubera! omml-lmw
* em be laid I.» beetnee» A| |ili«tlcn, for ageotlrs oonO 

de lilial AiMr. w Head Otlloe, Montreal
DAVID II Vil K K. A.IA , K.8.8..

lleuer.l Mâueger.

HEAD OFFICETHE ROYAL VICTORIA MUNTHKAL

CaplUl
$1.000,000

Markat valu* of eecurlll*» dapoeHwl wltli I>om Oov’mt. $202,600.00

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

-----ThaVeuorl lor 1003 will ,liuw Hi.' following Inoro». oeer mil
vaek laceme ...................... * «H** " "o-rosee.......  Sïperevul
Imrvwleinl......................... l.aM,l«7 ou Inoree......... K i»r eent.” ', K„Ir. .............. 3.MMK.™ 1 nereero...... 31 per cent.

h, of ratio of dealli elalaie U. In, In force « per rent.
Uw r. MO in per cent, of ratio of c»pvn,ee to In, In force .. H per cent.
Decree* In per cent of ratio of e.pcnece to lacinne......... It per cent.

Httoao OF FIVE Y CARS' PROORtSS
, ».'!/«) «I'Z^z..... WR.*.»

VS,410 4Î Insurance In lure*.......  1,114,1*0 HO
104.41* $.7 Insurance In force .... VIB.iM W 
137.3V2 09 Insurance In for»** ' •

HW-Income......
IWin-Income ... 
1901- Income
19US—Income..... 3,M,'..*9 00
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ANGLO-AMERICANContinued
Progress FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 91,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

Deposited with the Dominion Oevernmeol ea ... ..
for the protection of I’oilcybolder, O«0,0011.09

Besd Olfloe

During the last 
ev few years the 
W North American 
L has made mar

vellous strides in

>|ii: ■

S. F. McKINNON, Esq., Pres. J. J. LORO, Esq., V-Prea.
8.K. McKinnon S Oo., Toronto. The T. Long Bros. Co..Colling.ued

ARMSTRONG DEAR, Men^.all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 

readily be 
by the fol-

lit
Applications for Agencies throughout the Province of Quelec 
are invited. Address : E. A. LILLY, Montreal.

General Agent for Prov. Quebeccan
seen
lowing figures, 
showing a com
parison of»J*

MANCHESTER
Assurance Companythree septennial» periods.

('null income.
#39.1113 
263,691 
681,478

____ 1,270,840
A strong progressive Canadian Company giving ex

cellent return* to its policfholdeie, therefore making it 
a desirable Company for agt nta to repnwent.

THREE ACTIVE At.ENTS WANTED.

Policies in forceAssets.Year.
$1,221,712

7,1127,504
15,779,385
30,027,961

910,000 oooCAPITAL$88,763
666,919

2,300,518
5,010,813

1881
1SS- established 1*24
1895 Manchester, bnj.Head Office.7908

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
T. I». RICHARDSON.

ARRlsum Manager
JAMES BOOM Kit,

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
Assurance Company.

. TORONTO, ONT.
WM McVAHS. Managing lllrsntor

Home Offlo* :
U. AN, Secretary.

RIGHT and FAIR
WHE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 
W pose, coirect in principle, fair methods of deal

ing with policyholders and agei ts, impartial in treat 
ment, just in settUmcnts—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MU'l UAL.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINB.

Fred. I. Richard», President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

Good Agents always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 
for men of that stamp.

▲ DDKEBS :

HENKI E. 1E0B1K. Chic U gent lorCsnada, 
161 Bt. Jsmei fittest, • MOSTBEAL, Oundi

for Agenole,te Wsevere Division. Ktovleee nf qeebev end Keeteit 
unierlo, epply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
151 St. JamoB St. MONTREAL.

a :
 - s

 -
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^x\Xisn Ame/, Capacity
!

% for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart

ment.

"incorporated 1633.

think you have theIf you
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 

bank or other good refer-

fl.

1
TORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
head officer

reliable
AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD
FIRE

$1,000,000.00
1864,780.18Cash Capital. 

Total Aaaete, give me 
ences.

All Intern treated an strictly cotiti.lenli»l.

paid alne* organisation, $22,637,817.67Losses

DIRECTORSi
J. J. KENNY.

yitt-Prtsidtni.Hon. CEO. A. COX GEORGE T. DEXTER,
of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Insurerce Company of New York, 

32 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK, N.V.

I’rtndrnt
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

SuperintendentHow. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

1

,H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIM1, Stcrilary.

. General Agente,
MONTREAL1733 Notre Dame Street, ..THE ....THE - REGISTRY

COMPANY

,oi North America
ONTARIOTHE

WESTERN Accident Insurance
(LIMITED)

and thk
----AND-----

LLOYD’S
Plate Glass Ins. Co's.

Assurance Company. QUEEN CITY 
Hale Glass 4 Plirror Eo.BINE.WDFIBS

(LIMITED)

Til'» group of Co"'K|{“BîÇn$ïl,i!uOjOIH), »n annual in-

f„, operation. I .be in v.riety, SSrnt amt *
br°k,r,p^nnÀ«id». (laieet ,.!»■ "

dZZ caused by accident or an,kind of dine»).
Workmen’s Collective Plate Glass

Employe^ Public, General, Elevator, Team., Ibealre. Ve.acl
and Contingent Liability.

ikooRrosETfo in ieei.

TORONTO
Head Office,

. 68.000.000

... 8,833.000

. a,Bae.ooo
OlNCa OBOAHIXATIOH, 6SI.e07.CCO

Oepttel.....................
Caah Aeeete. over.

value.

Annuel Ineoroe, oner. I
LOBSBe PAID

OINNOTON61
Hob. OSOROE A. COX,

yùe-PmUfl tmd Minagi"g Dirtifr.

W. R BROCK 
J. K.OSBOKNB 
H.lt. BAIRD

"""sspEtlEl^coMwilbsUja. Acci£a£ Health la-
8d7,™r, ïfrror-Makerêend Gl.tier. to it trade, 
to Obveof*àîl kind, for building and other purpose. 

Head Office : 3 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Montreal Om« : 10* St Franwle IV.Ore 

EA6TMURE A LIOHTBOU8N

j. J. KENNY.

Ho*. 8. 0. WOOD 
UEO. R. R. OOCEBDRH 
UEO. McMUBRICH 

F. X WOOD

Bov. 11ère, 
Dealer.

c vnad.Ag.netaa la all tb. principal Cltl* and Town. I" 
aad tb# United Huw.

I

I 
I

I 
I
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McCarthy, oiler, hosrin a harcourt
■ell Telephone Main 771parrletet», ïellrltore, Sit.

Victoria HtrreiHome Ul’e Building, IONo. a. o.r. w. EV*weTORONTO.
W. B Raymond, 

l#l«bwm O. WeCirthy, K.C.,
7. t. Hsreoort,John Hoakln, K O.,

H. 8. Oiler, K.C.,
D. L. MoUirtky, O. I. UuInnM, Britton Oiler, A. M. Stowirt. EVANS & JOHNSON

FIRS IH8ÜBAHCEJ.W. Oeok.All*, fllmnir,0. J.neet,
BBOKLRBA0EBT8

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

$dDoratr«, garristtrs and Solicitors,
j»

MU.nrt.rrt BeUdlng, 1ST SI. Jnmei Street, .OKNTSU1
ÆTN* ISSURANCE C0„ .1 Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., if Tirntl 
SUN INSUIANCE OFFICE, of LmiIii, Eiglkid. 
SANCMFSTER ATIURARCt CO., if Miiclfltlr, E*|!lld 
HOME INSU IANCE CO , of N» York.

MONTREAL

Ssutisi Csoil. K.U. 
K.n. w. pnsioorr seisr.

McMK'llAKl.,
LL, K.U.

Tj "To*
Joe* H. Ha

A I.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <& SHARP
Advocate», Barristers and Solicitor» 

LONDON à LANCASHIRE LIFE BOILDINO
104 St. James Street,

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

MONTREAL.
$1,000,000Authorized Capital

HEAD OFFICE Standard Building, Montreal
Vlcs-Preeldent, Ho*. H. B. Kaimillk

J. F. CLEMENT Jrn G«*er«l ♦#«»•«(/"
Keepoimibl.- Agents wanted in Montres! and 1‘rot. of Quebec.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KSTABI.1SHK1) 1KH. Prmliiint, HoDoLTlir: FosatT.

... •44,222,472.83

..... 23,066,472.83
__  2,«20,840.80

117 NI. Francois Xavier Street

Total Asset*
Invested Funds-----
Invested In Canada 

Montréal Offlcei
WALTER K AVAR ACM, Ukin Agent md Sdritiry.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Ruelnoea Receive 
Special Attention.

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATES. ETC.

Counsel for the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

Oomelelonere for State of New York and Province# of Ontario and British 

Imperial Building—Ground floor.

JOHN J. MacCABEA. J. O. MacECHEN, LUB.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc. 

sunrirw, c««*4*.
.jolnmbii.

,1. Hrsw.rr Terras, K.c. €•
William .1 Turrnn. flnoaoa D. Mint*,
Uobdo* c/mcTavisb; Wallace McDokald.

• Han Pacific Hallway Company,Ogilvie Floui'MillsCo^, Ltd.. The Hada.n * 
Itsy Company, ete.. The un 1erlo lxtoui A l>ebeuture Company, ete., etc.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH l CO.

TENDE MARKS 
DSSIQNS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries Public, etc.
Fini Balldtdg, HALIFAX N. S„ lid Royal Bilik Bnlldlnj 

SYDNEY, C. B.
W A. llenr

Also Toronto.(Him and Washington.

oBoen : St

K. E, HarrU. K C., W A 
11. B. Stairs. LL.B.,

•• Henry." Halifax. 
•• Henry." Sydney.

3. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
Conor» I Agent lor

mill ill Mill BRlTlfi
iMiusvi numir

CORNWALL, ONT.

y, LL.B., 0. H. Uihro, LL.B., 
U. A. K. Kiwlln**. LL.B.

CodW: A, B.C, McNelll'l, 
Directory, Ueber*

Umral Inturmnn Ariel.
Ueirdllli Aanrim Co.
Hoy.I 111.rind Co.
Cvnimirelil Union Auurnnn Uo 
hriu.il Amirlen Auurnun Co.

I, Quo.

Cable sddre..

!(' MIDLAND * JONCS
HATTON A MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES,
UINkRAL INSUHANCÏ AUIBTS,

£DWIN P. PEARSON, Ran

Northern Assurance Company, 
AS»

Josssetumt ineur nnct Company 
urruna,

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CC. 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY UP NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

Sill lllMId,
• neklUudUl Itlim

British Km|.lre Bulldlny,
1734 Notre Dome Slroct, 

MONTREAL. JJ. CAsaiB IUttv*, K.c.
Fsamois McLrmnaji, U.A,. B.C.L. TORONTOAislklitSL lut. TOIONTO 1Mm i N. 1007 ;
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A. E. AMES <& CO.Q. A. 8TIMS0N & CO.
Inveetment Broker»,

Gorrmment, Railicay, Municipal & Industrial
CONCS AND DEBENTURES

■olteble for d.|X»lt bT Imoimo. Complote, llw.y. 
on buna.

BANKERS • ■ TORONTO.

| Securitiesgovernment 
municipal

railroad
Bond. .uital'I. for bepo.it with Government Alwa^onUaml

SerOrltW
. TORONTO, CANADA William Hanson

24 nnd 26 King 8t. West, Edwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers

debentures. biunthkalun miiLUiNO- ANADA
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

and Industrial Bond» 
LO.

o uore,»*

Covernment, Munlclp»!, * 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and 80

suitable for ln»iirenco Compenle* end

ment

STOCKS. Invoetmonte
Truet estate» always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stoefc Esehsn|f.♦el
H. O’HARA & CO. •' IIANSON.t able Address i

3 TORONTO BT.i - - - - TORONTO.

RADNOR• ess

- Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lanctt London, F.ng.

insurance

OFFICESUN
POUNDED A.D. 1710- 

HEA-B office

Tbrcadnoedle Street. - ‘ London, Eng.
Is bottled only at the Spring.Radnor

FOR Sale Everywhere.
—•“lïïsœTransacts Fire 

itfice m the world. Surplus over 
exceeds «17,000,000.

. . THK .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OP SAINT JOHN. N.l.

CANADIAN BRANCH:
Toronto. Ont,15 Wellington Street East, -

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. Capital» 9800,0CO. 
Street, Saint John. N.B.

AOORPORATmo A.D. 168®. 
Home Offlos - Prlnoeee

This Company commenced business *D Canada by 
depositing eSeS.OOO with the Dominion (.overtime 
(or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

oi «• crons.ALrggDMAhKBAM^^^

MSEfe-TOSSr*
HON. JOHN V. KI.U8;(

X

Even among the many record- 
breaking years the Sun Life of Canada 
has had, 150a takes a place in front.

> > >We want to do your J*

PRINTING
We will do it quickly ! 

JhL We will do it cheaply ! ! 
'W We will do it well ! ! 1

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

♦
Business written in 1901 

$15,685,686.22

•• The Oldeet Scettleh Pire Office ”

CALEDONIAN I Incorporated 1876 .,

MERCANTILE FIRECo. of EdinburghInsurance
funds over $11,000,000. INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Pollclee Cuerenteed by the LOH°°* 
LANCASHIRE PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OP LIVEWPOOL

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE POR CANADA,

Lansing Lewie, John O. Berthwtek
HMTet.ryNaaaeer.

1

1

3 *



The BANK OF('•piUil Paid-up, |2,-KI0,(«0 
Rraenre Food, - kJWO.OM

Head Office, Mallfa*,* 8.
board or Di lierontTHE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Toronto, CanadaHead Office

CAPITAL
REST

Tlioe. *. Kenny. Ken.. PTeakV nt 
Tho* RtU ble. Eeq. Vtee-Pree't 
Wtky Smith, Kaq . II O. Hantd, 

Ka*i , Boo. Revtd
Chief Executive C fPce, Montreal Que.

K. L l>»ee. Ornerai Manam r . W 1 Torrance, hup rlntendent 
W. K. Brock, InagwMior.

$2.500,000
$2,600,000

directorsof hram M
CkoaoK CcotimiiAM, Pus. w- H. Beatty, Vm-Pin.
II,my CawthiS, Robglt Refold, Charles Slewait, W. G. Unodcrhsm, 

John Waldie, John ). Long, C. S. Hyman, M I*. 
Dl'NCAN CoULSON, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Hendeeson,

vssssv- a.r&w,!ffrr‘
Bridgewater, N.l. Maitland. N 1. Beaten, X B. Truro, >.8
Charlottetown. ir.t Monelon. N.B. Rowland, H.C. Vancouver, n.C
Italbouaée N B Montreal. Uue. Haikvllle, X.H. t aneouver, Ea»t
1 tore heater N.lt Montreal,W at. End Rt John, N It Knd, B.(\

sirs- liP^s
Londonderry, N.S. Pembina, Ont. I <oi>per Clift, Ont. Mill brook, Ont. Rowland, B. I-. • KinyMt.,W.,

Agencies In Havana, Cuba , N« w York, N T. ; and BepnhH,Ws»hlngton Î JSXore ont. Oakville, Ont. Hernia, Ont. Wallaceburg,Uat.
I in vale, 6nt. Montreal, P. Q. Htaynar, Ont.

Asst. Gtn'l Manager-
BRANCHES:

The DOMINION BANK ' BANKERS
UmnoN, Eog., The London City end Mldl.nd Benh, Limited. 
NEW Yon*, National Bank of Commerce.

Colleetloîîmndiînlhe bSt f'r'î. end remitted tor on d,j ol i*j

•2.600,000.
•2,600,000.

CAPITAL, 
RE6ERVE FUND,

MM,
Directorsi

E. B, OBLf.K.
W. II. MATTHKtYH, Pioe/VendreI

n, William I nee, James J. Boy, K.C. 
W. B. Brook, A. VP. Anatln.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
f. I aU* IlOOirOBATBD 18SÎ.

... •»,<w>o,ooo$e
...........8,000,000 t»

HALIFAX, N.8.

Capital Pnld-up..........
Reaeree Fend................

HBA.I '>"'«,)1KIUTOM

UEMKBAL MANAUPIVS OFFICE, TORONTO, Ont. 
il (> MrliKoD flan oral Mstnitt. O. Watbbb, Supt- liraitckw “• lÆ*n, Caldw.il, InapecU.,.

N.!ïu BÎi'nay Oaford, pir.boro, Yveton, Pugrabh, HUIIarton, SfJ..,
Mlu *New*ll r uneirirk^Campbelltun. Cka'tkam, Fredericton Monetrn.

«John, SL stapken, Bt. And,... (mb. » 
Ht. Stephen). Huaaea. Woods took.

Su PrhieetTdwnrd lauLid—Charlottetown and Hummeraidr.
In Hïtï^MA0r”imrtî.lr?îmrliln!1lamllton, OtUwa 
In NewfoundSuid—Herkor Uraee nml Bt John a.
!:: SBtfSs£SS& isfiu <»-*.....

Branche* i
Balla.llle, Unalpk, Napanee,
Brampton, Hnnlaellla, Oakawa.
Cohourg, IJndaay, (Mills,
Oraeenhuiet, Montreal, Baaforth,
oaaee Btraat Weal i Cor. Bather Street), Toronto 
Queen Street Beet (Or. Bkerborne), "
Kina Btraat Beat (Cor. Jorrls),
Honda. Street (Cor. Queen),

Drafld^n a!|Apàrtê oi'thé uïlud'èutea, Uteat Britain and Ike Oontl-

”*"Leuer«olTra<m*!e.eed aeallabia I. all parte ol Europe. Chinn and

Japan.

(abridge,
Whitby. Ylee PBrî

In Nora

T. C. BROOCH, C«nar*l

THE BANK OF OTTAWA, and Toronto.. . $2,000,000 OO
. . 1,866.000.00

3API1AL (Fully paid up) . •
1EST . • •

Oio. MAY, PnearnKf 
Henry Newell Bate,
John Mather,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1*A VIP MACLAKKN, Vloa-PBBBinEET 

me Fraser, Hon George Bryson, 
v Kelly Fran, lronia Murphy,
Halsey Parley.

HEAD OFFICE Ottawa, Ontario.
CIO. BUR*, Can. Manager, D. M. FINNU, Ottawa Manager 

L. C. CRIB, Inspecting Officer.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CAS ALAJohn Hu
Hear

. . $4,000,000
. . 2,964,784

. . . 2,620,076
““ThWold, • Vlee-Prealda.1, 

at. 1. bUTBIELAM» HTAtVll 
Wa. Hkhdeik.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT

.........
Klias hoe BBS.

BRANCHESl
Ottawa. Ont., Rat Forugn, Ont.

• ItHiik Ht. Renfrew, ont.
“ Rideau ht. Bhawtntgaii Falls.
•• Somerset St. Que 
rrv Hound, out. Smiths Falla. Ont.

Aleiandrta, Ont. Hull. Que.
Arnprlor, fut. Keen all
Avoamore, Out. Kem 
Btaeebndge, <
QtfMai
L'obden, Ont.
Pauphln, Mao- 
F.mereoii, Man. 
tiranby. Quo.
Hawkaa bury. Ont

Agents in Canada, I
. HKAM:lir8 „an.to..a, no

BepuMle. Colonial National Hank. Mamwkuaette National Bank Chi- 1 tolBkUun, Man. Raison, B.U.sSswv EstthSfc v c
lodlL, (hi... and J.l.n-1 bartered Bm.kol India, Auelr.ll. and dapao, | KU„uoW„', *1». SfiÏÏKLÏé alia.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Heau Office, - Toronto | .■-.l^.?J^1,imiL3,*r7rîKT^,c.p.ce>»°T.N.«.'.Hk»de.:a

S 1,600,000 
$426,000

HEAD OFFICE. TORCHTO.
D. B XA.LK1E L.o.r.^Mm.ag.r.E. BAYVAeBt °«>«.l M—r»

BKAKUH18 IN ONTARIO, 
i Port Oolborna,

npit llie, Ont.

lp5oè,<Inti ljutark, (hit. Parry Hound, Ont. Smiths Falla. U 
Matuwa, Ont. lembrvke,Out. Toronto. Ont. 
Montreal, gue. Vortage la l‘ra- Vanklaek Hill, 
Mai ville, Ont. trie, Man.
North hay, Ont. Prince Albert,

Sash
nt* in Canada, BANK OF MONTREAL. , „ .

Rank of Montreal, National Rank

Ht. Thou, a», 
Toronto, 
Welland, 
Woodstock

RK. K BalPorW.,
S^'CBANCIl^'irEB^''

1,0HT**'WEHT and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Kosthern, Hash. 
Htratheoua Alta.
Vaneouver, nt.

Ont
W luchester, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.

b!c

CAPITAL FAID UP •
MIST,

Incorporated 117*TH1t-atablUl-ed 1888
fDIRECTORS :

tttCK Rl'RN . Fat)., Pres. l>ONALI> MACK AT, *•«., Vlra-flM. 
Hon. J. C. Atkins, A 8. Irving, Eaq., R. D. Perry, 1. V,

Hon. K. Harcourt. K. Uraee, leg.
1 HAHIaKH IIcOILL. Ueneral Manager.

U.k.H.
Reiervi Feed. I525.00Q

BRANCHES
Mount Foreet 
Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peter Loro 
Port Arthir

Hoard of Ulreetore.

Ao.be» i ârp&BST"* I
|B: Ifctt. f-lea. ■■

Bodbury
Tweed
Trenton
Waterford

CulllngwixNl 
rt V» tlllamAlUetoa 

Aurora 
Bowman ville
HnekHjjbaw.g.

^TCBQBTO | sy I lKd8?» 1/SSSi KSt
AGENTS :

LONDON. K»e-Parr's Rank. I dm Had. FRANCE A KUBOPK-Ondll
1 •finals MEW Y UK*-Fourth National Bank and the Annuls Hank of 
lâîmireal BOSTON-Bitot NaMennl

F«
Blngeton
Lindsay
Montreal

iSBSwawasrtiasLimited
ittoaa.Rsa

t

(
Î
l

I
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The

Canadian

Bank

Bank ol Montreal.
BY ACT OK PARLIAMENT

. - sia.000,000.00
8,400,000.00 

_ „ 16 6,806.00

H KAI> OKKIOB 
TORONTO

INUOBPOBATKI)ESTABLISHED 1817.

CAFITAL fell pe'd up)
Reserved Fund, - _
Undivided Profits, _______

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000

REST
•a.6 ao.ooo.

of

Commerce
board of directors.

tissssr 2-iksar-

DIHECTOR8

’rt^SSSSar£^SSSSB
b i:ïîîas

Bronche» of the Bank In Cenede l
Heel»!»
London 
Orangeville 
Oil vWB 
Paris 
Perkhlll 
Peterboro*
Pert Perry 

Manitoba , N XV. T.
Medicine 
Motfsomln 
Neepawe 
Ponoka 
portage la 

Prairie 
Swan Hirer 
Tr. home 
Winnipeg

In Orenl Brllnln i
LOHOOM : -«0 Lombard St.. B.O., 8. Cameron Aleanndnr, Manner.

In the United Sleteai
. San Francl»oo, Portland,Ore., Seattle,Wnab., Ban,way, Alnaka

Bankers In Orenl Brllnln.
Ten Bane or Scot
ION or LOXDOX AND

<1. A.
Vice !*r ft Amt.

Kir W.C. Macdonald 
Jambe Rom, Esq. Esq.

General ManagerE. 8. CLOU8TON,
Chief Inspector and Superintnndont ol Brnncbna.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
BtCethertnss Toronto
Kern's (eight offloes)

•**•&*. VSSA
Senior tb Wnlkervllle
Simeon Waterloo
Bl rot lord Wlarton
e"“hro’ 5SS*

British Columbia 
Atlln Nelson

Grenbrooh New Weet- 
Pernte imm
Greenwood Hendon 
Ksmloope Veneouvsr 
l.ady smith Vietohe

a.Macbidbb, Oolllngwood 
Barrie Dresden
Belief Ule Dundee 
Berlin Dunnvllle
Blenheim Port Kreucee 
Brentford Gelt 
Ceyage 
Ohethem

Quebec, Celgery 
Montreel German 

Nov aScotl A, Dauphin 
Sydney Kdmonlon 

ÎUBuB i>r. Elgin , 
Dbweou Grandview 

White Horse Gilbert Pleins

èv
H. V. MiBKDiTH.Meneger. 

UOSTHEAI. . • ■ • ' fr.lleeH. Bdll.b WenU*
SSL ^t-Br ggs&N!».. 
fis». F1”- -Sraratt: FF' 

SS" ib sxc"EB)Sv «B. &£- ‘S vesgr —• &
n-CeQAIU.

A He 
Refine, A see.

125 bS»?»"'" £* Ue-

ssï'iirïui.te-dT-Bg <it, B..b,

s.ESa?«.iE&sttjS: • ~ ~

Goderleh
Guelphg

ll.it

g®., Wa 
Klofliton,
Liwssy.
London,

New York

The Bank of Knoi.sbd,
B.”nkerTT.'nd Chief Corre.pond.nl. In theUnllad ll.laa

LAND, 1.ONI0N LLOYD ■
Smiths' Bank Limited

del

the molsons bank
nv ACT or Paeliauent, i8$s.Bank ol British North America

I-. «isbllebed U* 18S*.
Incorporated by Boyel Cb.rter In 1840.

m m Reserve Bond #I»88S,®S®

URAi'Kf HI'Rl H ItlERT, E.<’«

Incorporated

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
c.F, ..<.iiP?.- uP, . ...... *58588
Reserve for'a. bale on Current Clecounts . 80,000 00
Profit and Los» Account .see •

BoAÜrJi1ür»Rt“roRe :

™eB3SFfct£S_

t ■ llel Pelil up • •

lor don or no. »

CUVET OF DIRECTORS. 
Usury B. Ferrer 
L,cherd H.ulyn 
E. A. Hoere

H.J.B. Kendell 
Frederic Lublojk
M.C O. Glyn 

\v. 8. Cold by, Eai sgvr.

I. H. Brodle 
J>bn Jsme# Ceter 
tieurgeD. WbetmAD

A U Weills, Reeieiery.

A. 1> IMTRNFORD.U
XV. II. DRV Inspector.

Acton,Que, üîîbSkïneL Jmu. Cetller Sq. Sorel,P.Q., .
ÎIM-:viïi;.0Ütoœ gSHS-ar1 '
sssasrhsu. FB;F';jSteSbssL.te#*. %OT°-1' lS3Kû5fc

SSSiffW Montreal Market K Ont W-BS-k.U...
Hand [to u* Ont., A Harbor breh.. Smith a Kalla,Obt.,

«-SS®

SOETHSUhbau nrrice in cahada.-s*. jahkh »t..
„ STIKKMA*, Gan.-anaier. niJ; KURSI-Y. *■* « ram

Hi Hli* lie* III € HliHtlis
tsskc

Montreel 
•• si.Uetlerlue

hi reel W1

BrllUh telemMs
A sheroft
Greenwood
Keslo
Hiwslaud
X'aih'ouver
Victor! i

like* Trrr.
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Agencies !■ the United HlStee

(61 Well Street) W. Lewson end J. O. Welsh, Agente
8A* ]eM tehee lend «*. R. Ambioes, Agents

Chicago.
M# i clients Loen end Trust Co.

.function W»*1*6 nd Leinster 
Australie,

In Imiikk
Ht. -John 
Frcdcilclou

spiiffiiiS
SSBBS^SSJBlSSS^f

rofRKION
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Confederation Life
• ASSeCIATION

MiAO OFFICE: TORONTO.
moi-mi

W. D. MATTHEWS, FRED'K. WYLD. 

W. C. MACDONALD,

rummiommr.
W. H. BEATTY.

J. K. MACDONALD.
oirboto*.

ACTUARY.

Provincial Organlzatlona.
Manitoba, Northwest Territories and British Columbfc 

D. McDonald, Manager, Winnipeg, Man. 
Manitoba.

C. K. KF.KR, Bec'y.-Treas., Winnipeg.
K W. OILL, Cashier, Brandon.

British ColimWa.
J. L. KERB, Cashier, Vancoerer.

Maritime Pmflucee.

t. Brunswick,BL John. N.B.

U. J. JOHNSTON, A.lrleory 1 «rector, Montreal. Foreign Organ Ixatlon*.
Weet Indies :

H. K. TILI.KY, Manager, Klugeton, Jam alee.Mellon :
W. l.HEKN, Manager, Melleo City.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

queen insurance Co.
I ABSOLUTE SECURITY |

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

Thk federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Offlct,
$2,612,367.81 
1,037,647.33 

. 201,411.68
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1002

most desirable policy contracts.
J. K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER. Sa//. •/ A(t*àa

1 mid fit and M anting Dirtdtr.I* Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

p,bli.h«d bv R. WiUon-Smith. »1 m St lamu


